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PROFESSIONAL CARPS. 
QEO. Q. O RATTAN, 
AITOBMET AT-LAW, HAamamcM.TA. WOOe* Boo til Bid* of Coart-Hoa** Sqn*r*. 
JOHN A. COWAN; 
rVTTORNKT-AT-LAW, B*KU*oiiBusa. T*. OBo* is Putlaw Bonding, * fr* door* North of th* Pont- 
ofllo*.  
F. A. DAINGERF1ELD, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAUUMXSOBO, ▼*- BWOfflc* Booth lido of th* Pabllc Square, to Switcer'* n»w bolldlpg. 
QEORQE E SIPE, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAXKlaoaburo, V*. Offlc* , 
«**t •Id* ofOoort-rard Square, In Barrla Bonding. Proaaptattantiou to all legal boalnau. JansO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, lUnaiaoRaDBO, V». Otic*. Beothwart ooroar of the PobUo Square, (op atalra.) 
oppoalte the Big Spring. 
WM. B. COMPTON, ~ (l-ATO or Woomox A Ooitrrox,) will continue the' Practice of Law in th* Coorta of Rooklngham; the Ooort of Appeal* of Virginia, and Court* of th* Unt- ted statea,  
voaa. a. TaxooT. xd. a. ooxoad. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW a*D INSURANCE AGENTS. flA*ax»OMBUBO, Va. A^Offlce—New Law Building, W—t Market tireete 
JAMES HAY. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbttbo, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Oonrta of Rocklngham and adjoining 
conntiee. Office over the late Adams Express office, 
wset ofCourt-honse Square. 
W. ■. LUBTT. W. D. LUBTY. 
LURTY & LURTY. ATTORNEYS-AT-L\W, Habbisobbdro. Va. Prac- tice In the State and Federal Oourts of Virginia. 4V Office on Bast Market Street. uov7 1 j 
HENRY A. CONVERSE. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. Habbxsow- bubo, Va. Office tn Court-House Square. Practices in the Oonrta of Rooklngham count j. Reference:— First National Rank, Harrisonburg, Va. Jan 30. 
lonv T. HABBI8. ORAMVXXXK EAST HAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbtsobbubo, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice In all the Courts held at Harrlaouburg. AVOffloes In Expreea BoUd- ink.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNBYS-AT-LAW, HARBisoNBtTBa.VA.—Practice in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingbsm 
and adjoining counties. j|6F*Offlce, Partlow building, three doors above % he post-office, up-sUtre. julyll-3m 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisokbubo. Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Bookingham county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Oonrta of the United Statea holden at Harrisonburg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harbisombubo.Va., will prac- tice in the Oourts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties ana the United States Oonrta held at this place. ASfOfflce in Switxer's new building on tha Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisokbubo, Va., pnctices in the Oourts ot Uockiugliam and Shenandoah, and in tha Circuit and District Courts of the United 
' States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme Oourt of Appeals held at Utaunton, Va. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonbuko. Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockingbsm Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Oourts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Juo. Graham Effluger's Produce Store. Oct. ai-ly 
Joan Paul, Wk. Shandh. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrisonbubo. Va , will practice in the Courts ot Rockingbsm and adjoining Connties, and in tbe United States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. AF^Offlce in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Oourt-Honse yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BKYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC. HARBisoMBUBa, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in tbe oonnty of Rocklngham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
oontracis on very moderate terms A^Office in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the 
Peat-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uarrisonburo, Va.. practice in the Circuit Oourts of Rockingbara and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and tbe United States Courts ai Ilarriaonburg. jOarPrompt 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- tlnno to practice in the County Oourt of Rocklng- ham. Obas. T. OTbrball, Judge of Rock'm County Court. B. Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas Si Pat- terson. 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Strkkt, opposite tha Episcopal Church. 
DK. FRANK L. HARRIS, " 
DKNTIST, Habbisombcbg, V*. Offlco Ualu street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HARTMAN, Assistant. jan9 
DR. W. O. HILL^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere House, in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- pany. Residence immediately below Hotel. 
DR8. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocklng- ham Bank Bnilding. Callb promptly attended to in town or country  
DR R. 8. SWITZBR, 
DENTIST. Habbisondubo, Va. M&'Office near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing v ""h the third Wednes- 
d*y-  
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operatioDs in his line. 
^-Office, one door South of Barbeo Hotel, Bjidgewater, Va.  
Bank Row I 
THE PLACE 
To Buy Groceries or Sell Produce. 
CALL ON YOUR TRIED FRIEND, 
Jno. S.Lewis. 
WOOD I COAL! 
II. C. XVA-lVltEY, 
WOOD 4ND COAL YARD, EAST MARKET STREET, 
Keeps on hand at all times Hard and Soft Coal, and Cut and Long Wood, which he sells in any ausntitv 
at LOWEST PRICES for cash. 1 y New River, Cumberland, and other Bituminous Coals. Also Lebigb Anthracite (bard) Coal. Your patronage solicited, as I can make it to your interest to deal with me. Leave orders at G. A. Myers A Oo.'s, Herman Wise's, or H. E. Pankey's Stores on East Market Mi., and they will receive prompt attention. Janl6-8m Respectfully, H. 0. PANKEY. 
CITY TRANSFER. 
aAVINO DETERMINED to meet the went* of tbe JWaUaM'tfa, 
na, and aave them lone yf^fWrgwil 
and cold walke tbla wlnterTl f 1 —"vM- 
wlll from tbla day RUN A LINE OF BACKS TO AND FROM all TRAINS. Will call Id any part of 
•the town for paaaeDRera. Baggage Wagon in attend- 
*xo*- PRICE, TWENTY FIVE CENTS A SEAT. Ordera lelt at my offloa will receive prompt aitentlon. }. O. STAPLES. December 6. 1878. dol3-3m 
1879. * new 1879# 
GARDEN SEEDS 
I BATE JUST RECEIVED MY NEW OAKDEN 
•aada for tha aeaaon of 1879: 
VORK OAUBAGP., EARLY OXBEAKT 
JfAWNNINOSTADT CABBAGE. EARLY TOM * TOES. 4o. Seada of all kind A cauta 
a papar, at tha Old EiUbllabed Stead of 
 L. B.QTT. 
I AM AOENr FOR F. O. PIERCE A OO'A. BEADY Mlxe. Palnta, wblob are warranted to cover a« 
mu 'h rarfaea, and prow aa dunbla ai any Beady MuaJ Falota u> the Market ka, eelfrillv. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C VEGETINE. 
WINTER. 
BT MINN1R O. BALLABD. 
XHAVE now on hand a fine atock and large assnrt 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
Elan. WaUffl iDd sprltgHeld cl 
JkjB WATCHES, 
gold and allver, at lowaat flgurea; Handsome Wed- ding Praaaate; Rings; Silver and Plated wan, ete. 
Repairing of all kin da attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. RITENOUR. 
mayl-ly Harrisonburg, Va. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
1|« ANUFAOTURER of Livings. , r pig 
Her Own Words. 
MB. H. R. Stbvkks: Baltimobk, Hd., Feb. 18, 1877. Dear Sir—Since aeveral yenra I have got a sore and 
very painful foot. I hud Nome physicinDS, but they 
couldn't cure me Now I have heard of your Vege- | 
tine from a lady who was sick for a long time, and became all well from your Vegetine. and I wont and bought me one bottle of Vegetlne; and after I had 
used one bottle, (he pains left mo. and it began to heal, and then I bought one other bottle, and so I 
take it yet. I thank God for this remedy and your- 
self; and wishing every sufferer may pay attention to it It is a blessing for health. Mrs. 0. KRABE, 638 West Baltimore Street. 
TT" 351 ca-:EI T i KT ;ei 
Safe and Snre. 
Ma. H. R. Stevens: 
r ire prices. Amnrous, see. Also, a anperior article of In I87Q your Vogetine was recommended to me, 
"i Sketna, and all kind* of MILL GEAR- and. yielding to the persuasions of a friend, I con- ING, Ac. £irFinlahlng of every description, sented to try it. At the time I wae suffering from done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, general debility and nervoue prostration, superin 
maya'78 y P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. duced by overwork and irregular habits. Its won- 
  derful strengthening and curative properties seemed 
Tl A 17 W1¥A f) n A to affect my debilitated ayatem from the first dose; 
rl I Iw M It Id It .|b I 'J I >nd nnder its pereisteut use I rapidly recovered, II- 1 L 11/I 8m |ii||. Ami I /IV gaining more than usual health and good feeling. MM9 v/g KFll.Mm.Ul.1/ W Wfi Since then I have not hesitated to give Vegetine my 
_ / most unqualified indorsement, as being a safe, sure 1 anners and Curriors, Rnd powerful agent in promoting health and restor- 
  
7
 Ing the wasted system to new life and energy. Vege- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN tine Is the only medicine I use; and as long as I live ■ I ■ V a -wa-r-r^ , ___ ^ ^_ 1 never expect to find a bettor. 
RED AND OAK SOLE, 1^1^. 
HARNESS. BBIDLAAND FAIR LEATHER. CarjaTXKTlEa 
Foreign and Domestic Calfskins, The Best Spring Hediciue, 
Morocco SModina SicoinolBrs' Tools, Sc., H „ 8T1IVKH,. chailmtowx. 
H A.R R ISO N B URG V A - Demr Sir:—This is to certify that I hare used jonr Jan9-ly • •-Blood Preparation*'in my family for several years. 
  
an
^ 'hink that for Bcrofnla or Cankerous Humors or 
^ -  Rheumatic affections It cannot be excv-lied; and as a XJ|| IA/ I 1 f T)A \A/ T^T^'D f bloo<1 Purifier and spring medicine It Is the best thing A Vf f f IJ « I ry. ; X II yy I J Pi ri» I 1 over used, and I have used a most everything. B
 I can cheerfully recommend it to any one in need of 
 — such a medicine. 
We are Agent* for the Celeorated Mrs. ZTdINSMoSI'iB Rneaell street. 
Dnpont Sporting and Blasting Powder. v ^ q.—T i kt ^ 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. W,Iat i8 ^^eeded• 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- H. It Stkvens, Esq.: OFFER CITY PRICES. Dear Sir:—About one year since I found myself 
i * OgKR^ONDENOiC WITH MERCHANTS 80- in a feeble condition from general debility. Vege- LICITED. tine was strcngly recommended to me by a friend 
n W T A RR Rt CHM Who had been much benefited by its nse. I procured 
• ■ F1WIJ %jL OillMy the article, and. after using several bottles, was re- NEAR B. k O. E. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA. 8tored to health, and discontinued its use. I feel Jan23-ly quite confident that there is no medicine superior to 
   it for those complaints for which it is especially pre- Wm- Tk^lil • /N pared, and would cheerfully recommend it to those M illlllll til A H I. 1 i A wbo focl t,1Rt tbey need something to restore them to 
.ffl.mlllUll)0r&lO., ^ " "'^r^TTENUILL. / Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co., 
EAST MARKET ST., No. lu Stete Street. Boeton. 
KCarr-lsoYi'toYirg', "Va,. "VBOElTlKrE]. 
The attention of the^trade^lejeepeotfully called to H] Halpe Obtained Relief, 
<3-H-OO E! JEk.I K S, h.R.8™sE0^h b"wiok'M,t' J'n Im 
w^thet^rvSfinff^a^'u 0keeBt .Teaa J?041 R,ce' ^eth0r ^r the last ten years, h^^on^hnnared^ot ith everything uanally kept In a First class Grocery dollars' worth of medicines without obtaining any Store. a..L,..i.aj ^ relief In September last 1 commenced taking the 
-rvf , ? "OODg.anch as Vegetine, since which time my health has steadily 
n ^ •» ?,^''.l:o-l,"j,f.wh,0h we improved My food digeste well, and I have gained the
 pounds of fls. h. Tnere are sjveral other. In 49^ 0A8H PAID FOR PRODUCE. feblS 3m tbla place taking Vegetine, and all have nhtalned re 
— ——  Uef. Youre truly, THOMAS E. MOORE. 
I 1 LI IT /'I I If fill HI I Overkeer of Card Room, Fortamonth Co.'a Mills. 
JAS. H. CAMPBELL, VEO-IKE 
SADDLER, Prepared by 
East Market St., STEVENS, Boston, MESS. 
^SSIoSSr^^deTi.EBT3'" yt'getine 18 Sold by a11 legists. 
Every Description of Articles Per- ■ v A ACT" 
tainlng to the Bnsiness, A I 11U u I i 
aj-WIl.I. SELL AS CHEAP AS THE ______ 
CHEAPEST. fsblS ly 
  HAVING DETEEMINED TO CHANGE BUSINESS 
S.BJOFFETT&CO., D 
IDealers in. _ ' 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, BOOtS, Shoes, 
Tobaccos, &o., Hats, Motions, &C., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF Jk. rM? ® rM?, 
PA911LY AND EXTRA FLOUU. „ _ _ 
OYTT-A-I. in A.Ny QXJA-PklTITY. , ASH. 
OUR GOODS ABE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE B. E. LONG. Agt, 
AND RET iIL. A.T THE OT-O STA.NI>. 
febis S. H. IKIOFFETT & CO ^ per,on' ,ndebted to t,,e F,r,,, 
  will please call and settle. Ianl6 
J WILTON. WHEAT I WHEAT I WHEAlT 
* XTKrANTED, 10.000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, HEALER IN ENGLISH an 1 AMERICAN »* " 10>u0<, " " OATS. 
" 10,000 " V " CORN, W _ " 10,1100 •• RYE, I X — __ ___ _ __ _ " 10,000 POUND' OF WOOL, il riiT^n %A/ 5-I.T^PI a 000 BUSHELS OLOVBR8BBD. WW tliX W B CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISON, 
_ . . BURG, VA.. BILLH1MBR BUILDING 
SsMIg, Harness anfl Carriass Material, i*.sux>t.ett & co. 
Tin and Wooden-ware. Fall aild Wlllter GOOdS. 
IRON, NAILS, HORSE-SHOES, DKY aooD8> N0TI0N3' B00T8' SH0IiS- nATS 
GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE, Ac., GLASS AND PUTTV. AT THE VARIETY STORE. 
A LARGE STOCK OF COOK STOVES ALWAYS Thii stock has been seleol.d with care, wae boughl exclusively for cash, and will he sold *t prlooe thai ON HAND. will defy competition. All goods guaranteed aa repre- 
J. wiiaToy. Oct. 3. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
READI READ!! READ I! T^kfees. 
A. H. WILSON 0 spices, iinSSAMt8KEU8' BASKETS. BUCKETS, TUBS. 
Tl ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows, JyULraxtei traw Cutters, Oene-Milla. Road-ScrthKOEilEal 
era, Horao-power and Throshor Ro-B^fljlHH! 
airs. Iron Kattlea, Polished Wagon-HlwAkaxi 
oxea. Circular Saw-MIIIa, Oorn and Plaater Oruabera, 
VEGETINE 
re are   
H. R. STE E S, oston, ass. 
- Ve ti is l  ll Druggists. 
~ *1 COST. 
HAVING D TERMINED TO CHANGE BUSINESS, 
I NOW OFFER MT ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes, 
N ti c  
j/l rm? m rao9 
FOR CASH. 
-A JEI Xef © -IVO
49" All persons Indebted to tlie irm 
will please call and settle. ianlS 
WHEAT 1 WHEAT I HEATT 
W , , , 
•• 10,000 •• •« 8, 
N RaV
•» ,0 " " ,D12 E EEL , - 
, ., I E IIa I  
deia 3?. B. ©UBT^ET'T «fe CO. 
Fall and Winter Goods. 
AT THE VARIETY STORE. 
Thii atock haa been aoleoled ith care, wae bought al a . a i ea t a - Hmted. 
Haddlo and XJarness- 
HARRisosunao, fa.. 
■IMCalcer, 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest end best uaortment of 
SADDLES. DOLLARS, HARNESS, 
end Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket end which he will sell lower then any dealer in the Valley. 8A DOLES from 14.00 up; BUGGY HAR." NES8 from $8 00 to $30.00, end *11 other gooda In proportion. 49-Call and examine for yourself and compare my prioea with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tha conntry Saddle and Haroeaa Makereatclty whole- 
aale prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything lu their line, with e full atock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Livsrymon and the publlo will find in my atook Lap Robes, Blankets. Whipa, etc , of 
all qualities at bottom prlcea. 
44*"Thankful to sll for post patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contlneance, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of borne and 
northern manufactnre. and invite all to call where thoy can have their choice 
tf^Remeinber the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. ♦ A. H. WILSON. 
P. TATUM & CO„ 
Offer the finest and handsomest assortment of 
STATIONERY—plain end fenoy; PAPETEIIIE: 8AT0HELS—very handsome; ELEGANT TOILET SETS; HANDKERCHIEF BOXES; GLOVE BOXES; FANCY orTLEET: PICTURES and PBAUEI: GIFT BOOKS, ALBUMS. And a large varialy of other arilclee, aelcotad with 
.peel.) reference to the Holldey Heesoo. Tbaa* Good* will be eo'd at special bargains for Gtfte. Cell 
and gat first obolca. Reapeoifully. 
P. TATUM k CO. 
TEACO'FPEE8. sYf^s?AnS- CHEESE. CRACKERS, SPICES, BROOMS. 
VEGETABLES, FRUIfS. CANDIES, TINWARE, QUEEN8WAE, GLASSWARE, Ac.. In store and for sale at lowest quotetlona by 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
JBAISTTSl FLQ-yy. 
Pro Bono Publioo! 
A" [ (tll3 
CAR LOiD OF 
reived, tod Hill KE HERRING^UBT RE- Cld St lowest rotes. 
HINRV fcflACLLElX, 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF China Tea Setts, which I shall sell cheaper than 
any other house in town, no matter what they may 
say to you, call and look for yourself, and be con- 
vinced thut I mean to do what I say. If you want to buy Dishes. Glassware, or any goods belonging to the House Furnishing line, you can do better with me than any where else, as I keep the stock and buy 
tbem from first bands. Remember that mine ia the 
only good store of tbe kind in town. fob QO, J. A. LOEWENBACH, Agsnt. 
CHECK BOOKS! 
We have juat printed and had bound Fifty Check Booke, with etnb* etteched to the cheoka, on the Rocklngham Bank, and the First National Bank of Harrisonburg. 
BOOKS CONTAINING 60 CHECKS  60o. 100 "  78c. 
" " 900 "  $198 Now la tha time to get your Check Books for 1879. 
ten SO 
SEWING MACHINES' 
of ell kind* for eele at loweat prlcea. Machine, re- palrod on short noltoe. an I *U kind of needles, attech- 
mente, oD*. Ac., for gals by 
, QEO. O. CONRAD. J*"1® Harrisonburg, Va. 
EFEW LOT OF 
CE1VED AND KOR7HALe'I?/1 CC'I^OIi 
 JOHN 8. LEWI*. 
ODEENSWARL—A BITEKIOB LOT AT HOT- torn pilcsi. 
JOB:: 8. LLW1J5. 
The daisies sleep under the anew, 
The pansies and violets blue 
Have doted their eweet eyes to the light of tbe eklee 
Ae though of the winter they knew. 
The robbln and blue bird are fled. 
And the lark hoe forgotten to elng. 
The ennahme but sesma the pale gboet of the gloama 
That gladdened the far away apring. 
All things are forgotten and aad, 
And huahed ia the pulad of the year. 
Bat we know that the real of Nature ie bleat, 
Aud the time of awak'uing is near. 
cTndehella. " 
BY EBEN B. REXFORD. 
Dear me I how disappointed I was 
when Aaut Diana told me that she 
couldn't possibly afford to buy me a 
new dress to wear to Mrs. Brand's 
party. I hadn't been anywhere all 
that winter, and I had got tired of 
staying at home, while tha girls went 
everywhere, and enjoyed themselves so 
well. 
And then Mrs. Brand was one of my 
best and dearest friends, and I knew 1 
should enjoy a party there so muoh. 1 
bad quite set my heart on going. 1 
didn't expect to have anything very 
nice to wear, but I wanted to look re- 
spectable, at least, and thought I could 
sit on one side and watch tbe beaux 
and belles, and perhaps chat a little 
with tbe few I was acquainted with.— 
But Aunt Diana said Lottie's dress 
cost so fearfully, and the set of pearls 
for Lucia were so extravagant in price, 
that her purse was completely drained. 
She had promised me a bine silk, 
and bad calculated to take my old 
white tarleton and make one of the 
most bewitchingoverskirts imaginable, 
and I knew a florist down town where 
I conld get lilies of the valley to wear 
in my hair and on my breast. I didn't 
expect that 1 could outshine any of tbe 
belles, but I did think I wonld look 
more stylish in such a dress than any 
I bad had for a long, long time, and 
I'm not ashamed to say that I like nice 
things. Perhaps I wouldn't care for 
tbem if I bad more of tbem. 
But 1 had just set my heart on hav- 
ing tbe new dress and going to that 
party, and then to have Aunt Diana 
use ap all the money on her two girls 
was provoking. 
"Yon can have that silk of Lottie's 
to make over," she said, when she saw 
how disappointed I was. 
"Thank you." I answered, indignant- 
ly; 4T don't intend to wear anybody's 
old clothes. I prefer to stay at home." 
And stay at home I did. The girls 
did nothing for a week before tbe par- 
ty came off bn^ talk about it, for it was 
to be the party of the season, and Mrs. 
Brand's brother was expected from 
Boston. He was getting to be well- 
known as an author, and Mis. Brand 
was never tired of talking about him. 
We had all read his poems, and I 
liked theip so much that I wanted to 
see the man wbo wrote tbem. I bad 
never met a real live author, and had 
an awe of one that had a good deal of 
fascination In it. 
There was no nse of thinking abont 
it, after Aunt Diana oonoluded she 
couldn't get me the dress, and 1 tried 
to forget it. But I couldn't. 
I cried a little when the night of tbe 
party came, and A ant Diana and the 
girls drove off and left me alone. Bat 
that was a foolish thing to do, aud 
pretty soon I wiped my eyes, and went 
into tbe parlor and began practising a 
new song. I had one thing to comfort 
me. Lottie and Lucia could have tbe 
new dresses, but they couldn't have nay 
voice. I could sing well, and that was 
something they couldn't do. 
1 sang some of those sweet old 
Scotch songs, and had just finished 
"Roy's Wife," when some one rang the 
door-bell. Tbe servants had gone off 
to some theatre, and I was all alone, so 
I hud to go to the door. 
"I must really beg your pardon for 
the liberty I am taking," said the gen- 
tleman wbo stood on the threshold, 
"Out I heard yon singing sotue of my 
favorite songs. I have been listening 
for half an hour, and I liked your sing- 
ing so muoh that I concluded to make 
bold and come in, for it is too cold to 
make it very pleasant outdoors. I 
came to attend a party at my sister's, 
Mrs. Brand—perhaps yon know her— 
but my trunk got lost somewhere on 
tbe road, aud I cannot put in an ap- 
pearance in this plight"—with a glance 
at his plain traveling suit—"and, if the 
explanation I have given of my identity, 
and the reason I am here, is satisfac- 
tory, I wonld like to oomein and listen." 
Only think of it. Lucia and Lottie 
and fifty other young ladies had gone 
to Mrs. Brand's to meet this very gen- 
tleman who was asking me to sing for 
him. There was something so novel 
aud romantic about it, that 1 enjoyed 
it muoh better than 1 should have en- 
joyed an aoquaintanoe formed in the 
usual way, 
"Of course yon may come in," I an- 
swered. "Mrs. Brand is one of my 
dearest friends, and she has told me 
about that famous brother of her's till 
she has quite exoited my ouriosity 
about him. 
I wondered, while I was saying it, 
how I dared to talk so to a poet, but 
somehow, I wasn't a particle afraid of 
him. 
He followed me into the parlor, and 
made himself at home at once. I don't 
think I ever spent so happy an evening 
before in all my life. I know 1 never 
did. 
I sang "Annie 'o tbe Banks o' Dae," 
and "Robin Adair," for him, and be 
told me, ia that earnest way of hia that 
made me know that be meant every 
word of it, that he hadn't beard any 
one's singing for a long time that enit- 
ed him ae mine did. 
Aud then we talked about books, 
and I was so glad that I bad read tbe 
books be liked well enough to be able 
to talk about tbem- And after that he 
read me a new poem of his, one that 
bad not been published. To think of 
that I 1 hod the pleasure of bearing 
one of Robert Montton's poems before 
any one else I 
1 was so glad I bad stayed at home, 
for if I had gone, I should bave missed 
this happy evening. 
It was actually ten o'clock before he 
went away. We were both astonished 
to find it was so late. 
"I must beg yonr pardon for staying 
so long, and for acting in such otter 
disregard of society rules," he said, 
when be was ready to go. "Perhaps I 
ought not to have taken tbe great lib- 
erty I did ia coming in, bnt I don't re- 
gret it, if you don't. 
"I have enjoyed the evening mnoh 
better than I should have done if I hud 
gone to the party," I answered. 
"May I oomo again ?'' he asked. 
"If yon care to," I answered. 
Aud then he said good night, and 
went away. 
Aunt Diana is very particular about 
having everything done with regard to 
tbe customs and rules of society, and I 
was afraid she would be shocked at (he 
woy ia which we bad ignored nil for- 
mality in getting acquainted, that I 
didn't say anything >o her about my 
visitor. 
The very next afternooon we were in 
the sitting room when Mrs. Brand 
drove np, and her brother was with 
her. 
Dear I snch a flutter tbe girls were 
in. But I wasn't disturbed in the 
least. I couldn't be afraid of him, if I 
tried. 
Mrs. Brand introduced him to Aunt 
Diana and the girls, who went in first. 
I brought np the rear. When be saw 
me, he came forward with a smile, and 
held out hia hand without waiting for 
an introduction. 
"Miss Marsh and I have met before," 
be said, and then we laughed merrily 
at the mystified looks on tbe faces of 
the others. And then be proceeded to 
explain tbe mystery. 
Aunt Diana looked very mncb 
shocked at tbe breach of etiquette we < 
had been guilty of; but Mr. Moulton 
was a poet, aid famous, and conse- 
quently snob things conld be over- 
looked on bis part, and she was very 
gracious to him, as were the girls, who 
were disposed to be indignant at me, I 
conld see well enough. 
When he was gone I had to take a 
good scolding from all of them. Aunt 
Diana was shocked, and tbe girls were 
aoandalized. What eoiild he think of 
me ? 
The next day Lottie was sitting at 
the window, when some one drove up. 
She looked ont at tbe jingle of tbe 
bells, and excitedly informed us that 
it was Mr. Moulton, with the loveliest 
tnrnont, and she knew he had oome to 
take her or Lucia out riding. Both of 
tbem were full of excitement when he 
oame in. 
"I wish yon would pat on your wrap 
and take a drive with me this after- 
noon." he said to me, before tbem all 
after he had talked a little while. 
*T shall be delighted to," I answer- 
ed, and I know I looked pleased as 
any little child, and ran np stairs to 
get ready. 
Oh! such a deligtful afternoon as 
that was 1 The air was like a draught 
of rare wine, aud I drunk it in till my 
pulses beat in swift and happy meas- 
ures. to the musio of the bells, and the 
sweeter musio of his voice. 
When I came back the girls looked 
glnm enough, and Aunt Diana was 
cold and frigid as an iceberg. They 
considered that I was robbing them of 
what was there lawful prey. 
One day Aunt Diana culled me into 
the pallor, and began talking to me. 
"I should like to know how much 
longer you are going to keep up this 
flirtation with Mr. Moulton," she said, 
sternly. "Everybody is talking about 
it. Here you are, a poor girl, and you 
go to operas and concerts, and driving 
with him, as if you considered your- 
self his equal.. Of course, he hasn't 
tbe faintest idea of marrying you. Yon 
mustiexpact people will talk." 
"Let them," I answered. "I do 
consider myself Mr. Moultou's equal, 
and I think he does, for last night be 
asked me to be his wife, and I have 
his ring upon my finger now," and I 
he'd it up for Aunt Diana's inspection. 
Dear mel I don't believe I ever saw 
any one so completely taken down as 
Aunt Diana was. She hadn't a word 
to say. 
The girls were awfully indignant at 
me, for I had won what they had 
hoped to win—a rich husband. But the 
kind of wealth they valued was what I 
cared for least. Tbe wealth of heart 
aud sonl was the kind I prized, and 1 
knew then, as I do now, that Robert 
Moulton bad more of it than most men 
bave. I have been hia wife for a year, 
and no wife in all the laud is happier 
than I am. I am queen in the realm 
of home, and my throne ia tbe heart of 
a true pud tender busbaad.—Saturday 
Emninq Post. 
The English language is wonderful 
for its aptness of exprsssiun. When a 
number of men and women get togeth- 
er and look at each other from the 
sides of the room, that's called a socia- 
ble. When a hungry crowd calls up- 
on a poor minister and eats him ont of 
bonse abd home, that's oalled a dona- 
tion party. 
Tbe man wbo manages a theatrical 
company of which hie wife is a mem- 
ber ought to be tbe happiest of men. 
He actually gets tbe repatation of be- 
ing her "manager." 
A woman cured her husband of stay • 
ing out late at night by going to tbe 
door when he oame aud whispering 
through tbe key-hole: "Ie that you, 
Willie V" Her husband's name is John, 
and be stays at home every night now, 
and sleeps with one eye open aud a re- 
volver under his pillow. 
THE RE5A1SSARCE. 
How many young folk—or old folk 
eitner for that matter-when they meet 
with the word Renaissance in read- 
ing know exactly what it means f Tbey 
have a vague idea, probably, that it re- 
fers to something "artistic" or "old 
timo-y"; perhaps even the pretty bead 
dress of Anne Roleyn, or Michael An- 
gelo's battered face rises dimly before 
tbem; or perhaps some queer high- 
backed piece of furnibnre; but that is 
about all they really know about it. Is 
it not sof 
Tbe Renaissance is a term generally 
applied to a period of time embraced 
i» tbe latter part of the fifteenth cen- 
tury, and the first quarter of the six- 
teenth; or, to be quite definite, from 
tbe fall of ihe Greek or Byzantine Em- 
pire in 1453 to the sacking of Rome in 
1527. But it may with propriety be 
made to apply to the time extending 
from tbe beginning of the fourteenth 
century to tbe middle of the sixteenlb. 
Tho word "Renaissanoe" means a new 
birth. Another form of the word' "Ra 
nascenoe," lately used by some English 
writers, shows more clearly its Latin 
origin. 
Daring tbe long night of the Middle 
Ages ignorance and superstition had 
lain like an iron weight upon tbe hn- 
man mind; but now some mighty force 
seemed to be at work, and there was a 
great awakening in every direction. 
Gunpowder, which came into nse 
about the middle of the fourteenth cen- 
tury, oausad a great change ia the art 
of carrying on war, aud put an end 
forever to the feudal system, which 
was one distinguishing characteristic 
of the Middle Ages. 
Then there was tha invention of the 
compass in 1302 by Flavio Qioja, a na- 
tive of Amulti, a village near Naples. 
By this it was made possible for sail- 
ors to venture further ont to sea, and 
it eventunlly led to the diaooveries in 
America and the East ladies. Tbe a> 
count of these brilliant achievements 
reads almost like a page from a fairy- 
tale. 
Tbe Portuguese were the foremost 
in all tbe grand maritime enterprises 
of tbe latter part of the fifteenth oen- 
tnry. They discovered the Madeira 
Islands, tbe AzdVes, the Oape Verd Is- 
lands and points on the western ooast 
of Africa; and afterward, in 1497, that 
Vaseo di Gama first rounded this cape 
which proved, indeed, to be one of 
Good Hope, for it was from here that 
he sailed to discover the eastern sea- 
route to that land of silks aud spices, 
of gold and diamonds, the East Indies. 
You all know that these bold ex- 
ploits of Portuguese navigators fired 
tbe heart of Columbas with daring 
to set sail on an nuknown sea ia order 
to find a westward passage to the In- 
dies. But his story is so well-known 
to you all that I need make no more 
than this passing allusion to him. 
Not only were there great disoove- 
ries made on this lower world of oars, 
bat more marvelous revelations still 
were made in tbe realm above as. It 
-bad long been believed that "this little 
round o' the earth" was tho centre of 
at) created things, but Copernioas pro- 
ved, a short time before bis death in 
1543, that the sun was the centre of 
the solar sya'em. He was aided in his 
studies by tbe description of the tele- 
scope, which Roger Bacon had written 
in 1250. It is supposed that some of 
these iaventions were known at a muoh 
earlier date in Asia. The telescope 
and gunpowder were known to the 
Arabmns, and from them, no doubt, 
nad Friar Bacon derived bis knowl- 
edge. It is certain, too, that the com- 
pass in some rude shape was known to 
the Chinese in very early times. They 
attributed the invention to Houg-li, 
grandson of Noab, 1115 B. C. 
But still we have to speak of the 
most wonderful invention which, more 
than any other, helped on the progress 
of the Renaissance—the noble art of 
printing. The Dutch claim it for their 
countrymen, Laurence Kostor, of Haar- 
lem, while it is generally agreed that 
Galtenberg, of Mayence, rightfully di- 
vides it with bis associates, Faust and 
Shmffer. It was the last named who 
brought metal types into use about the 
year 1452. 
After tbe fall of the Greek Empire 
1453, numbers of Greek scholars left 
their homes in the imperial nity of 
Coustantine.wheie the barbarous Turks 
had established themselves. 
They carried with them all their 
worldly wealth—their precious manu- 
scripts concealed under the folds of 
their robes. The poor exiles found a 
warm welcome and congenial home in 
Italy, where a taste for claseioal litera- 
ture bad lately been awakened. 
We cannot help thinking how Petra- 
arcb, who had died three quarters of a 
century before; would have enjoyed 
the eooiety of these learned Greeks— 
be who bad laved learning so intense- 
ly, and bad done so muoh to cultivate 
a taste for it in others. Ha died as be 
had lived, among his books, for he was 
found dead with bis Lead resting upon 
an open volume. 
Now every one seemed smitten with 
a passionate desire for learning, aud 
eagerly embraced tbe opportunity of 
profiting by the instruction of these 
"wise men from the east." Princes, la- 
dies and courtiers were alike enthusias 
tic. Like a boy with a new toy, they 
were filled with delight over some new- 
ly discovered fragment of an old Greek 
or Latin author. Now the lately-in- 
vented art of printing oame into re- 
quisition Paper Lad been made from 
rags since tbe year 1300, aud, with 
these new facilities, copies of tbe cluas- 
ic authors were rapidly multiplied and 
came into tbe possessioD of those who 
had never dared to hope to own one. 
Aldus Mauutins set up a printing-press 
in Venice in 1468, and sent forth adi- 
liou after edition of those splendid 
daBsios. oalled, after him, tbe Aldine 
editious, which are to this day the do- 
light and envy of all lovers of ran sad 
costly books. 
It was not long before tha reaalls of 
this revival of learning were plainly to 
be seen. New wp.ys of thinking bad 
oome into fashion; a more correct an<l 
refined taste had began to prevail, at. 4 
thus was effected a complete revolntioa 
in the arts of painting, scolptora aud 
architecture. 
Tne new learning was called tha 
' Humanities,*' and those wbo onltivat* 
ed it were called "Hnmanists;" and 
rightly, too, for tbe new h arning work- 
ed a reform in morals, and so a re fin la- 
ment in manners. The Greek stadiaa 
of tbe Humanists led to tbe translaliou 
of tbe Bible into many of the mooera 
languBges, and a purer and more en- 
lightened Christianity was tbe final ra* 
suit. 
Aud so, this movement, the Renaia. 
sance, went on. New ideas of religion, 
new ideas of politics, and of goverument 
oame into being, and prepared tbe way 
for what ia oalled the Modern Epoch. 
All that is best and sweetest and no- 
blest; all that is most worth having in 
the life of the present day wo owe to 
it,—tie "new birth" that came in the 
fifteenth oeutnry.—Mary Lloyd—St. 
Nicholas for March. 
TV hat tbe Snow flakes Hid. 
Yon talk abont charity to the poor, 
and you sit by your warm fires and 
pity tbem, but have you penetrated tbe 
streets aud opened the dnors at wbiclx 
the wolf of cold and hunger and mis- 
ery stands waiting from November to 
May. 
Have yon ever passed through the 
door and seen with yonr eyes how ter- 
rible the poverty, bow fierce tbe bun* 
ger and how woefal tbe wretobedueiut 
that lives day in and day ont within m 
stone's throw of residences where ev- 
ery inmate has every want gratified? 
This woman knew what it was to sib 
the cold day throngh witbont a fire; to 
sbivef throngh tbe long nights on her 
bed of straw; to gnaw the bones al- 
ready white and dry when hunger 
cried aloud. 
People wondered that ehe did not 
die last year or the year before: none 
opened her door without feeling that, 
they might see her a corpse on tho 
musty sLiaw. None conld see that she 
had a single thing to live for, ami 
some, who were but little better oli". 
whispered that they would not blame 
her if ehe took her own life. What 
link of love fastened her to earth men 
and women conld not see, and per- 
haps she could not have told them. 
Tbe other day one who knocked st 
her door fonnd the old womau just as 
she had often been pictured—dead ou 
her heap of straw. Her arms were 
outstretched as if grasping for some- 
thing; her open eyes had a terrible 
stare, and her face bore snob a look aa 
comes to those who die by inchea.— 
There might bave been tears sbsd over 
ber as tbe women gathered, bnt yet 
they whispered among themselves tbst 
none could miss ber. When one wo- 
man wondered if the dead before them 
had passed to a life, another replied: 
"I do not believe she has one good 
deed recorded in heaven." 
The body was taken away and buried 
in Potter's field. The new-made grave 
seemed tbe only one in all tbe great 
cemetery, for tbe thousands of others 
were hidden nnder the enow, while 
this one was ghastly in its freshness.—- 
Tbe grave diggers left it with sod and 
earth and stone heaped together, and 
tbe night caire on. Tbe oak tree 
which thrusts out its limbs over tbe 
grave bad no Raves to shake down aud 
cover tbe damp, fresh earth, but in tbe 
darkness a snow-flake sailed lazilv 
through the chilly air and settled dowii 
upon the heap as a blossom falls to 
the earth. 
"She was old and poor," said the 
earth to tbe enow flake. "Tboee wbo 
pass by will only see that another pau- 
per is buried, and they will jest sooner 
than grieve." 
"Was she good and faithfulf" asked 
the snow-flake. 
"It is not for earth to judge! She 
stands before her record in heaven 1" 
' Then lest man judge her more 
harshly than God we will cover Ler 
grave with tbe same mantle which cov- 
ers all I" said the snow flake, as it roue 
ou a gust aud sailed away. It re- 
turned in a moment with others Some 
fell at the bead and some at tbe foot 
of tbe grave, and before tbe night wan 
oli tbe brancUt-s whispered to each 
other: 
"Wherwis the grave wbiob we saw 
opened here as tbe day waned? Be- 
hold 1 an old woman, dead of wretch- 
edness and hanger, has as pare a man- 
tle over her grave as any bare 1" 
"And God will judge ber only aa Ha 
has them 1" whispered the anow fiakea 
as they crowded close to keep tha cold 
wind out.—Detroit Free Press. 
A Whole Family in Heaven.—The 
following eloquent passage is from tbe 
pen of Albert Barnes. A whole fami- 
ly in Heaven I Who can picture or 
describe the everlasting joy ? No one 
absent, nor father, nor mother, nor son, 
nor danghler away. In tbe world they 
were united in faith aud love, pease 
aud joy. In tbe morning of tberesnr- 
rection they ascended together. Before 
tbe throne they bow together in united 
adoration. On the banks of the River 
of Life they walk band in hand, and 
as family they have commenced a ca- 
reer of glory which shall be everlasting 
in that family. No one is to lie down 
on a bed of pain; no one to sink into 
the arm of death. Never, io Heaven, 
is that family to move along in the 
slow procession, clad in the babilimeuls 
of woe, to consign one of its members 
to tbe tomb.—God grant that in hia 
infinite mercy every family may be 
thus united. 
Eterna. v,Ui_aQe is lue p..^o of ash 
karasls. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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WHEAT. 
Siuco onr last issue the wbeat mar- 
ket has been -mucb excited, ranping in 
{Mice in Baltimoro from $1.09 to $1 12J 
for !9o. 2. The -iirico to-dny (tA'eil- 
nes.iay) iu Baltimore $1.10A Bpol;$l.ll 
for,Marcb, mul $1.1H for April, show 
Ing npwnrd tcndancy. In Harrison 
burg prioo 94 to 97 cent per bushel. 
KEI'EAL Till: ODIOUS LAW. 
It serins to us to be an impcssibility 
to mako Democrats beliero, notwith- 
stauding sad experiences to the contra- 
ry, that Ecpablicuns nro anytbing else 
but the innocent lambs tbey pretend 
to be. Tbe odious law which enables 
Kadicalism to control eleotious in the 
States, by moans of Federal Supervi- 
sors of Election and Dopnly Marshals, 
remains upon the Statute books. It 
is a bnso subslituta, enacted by Re- 
pnblicans, when public sentiment forc- 
ed the withdrawal of bayonet intor- 
fercnca at the polls. Tbe election of a 
Presklent is to take place in 1880. 
Tbe House of Representatives should 
therefore during this session, now 
drawing to a close, repeal tho law 
It is a duty that Democralio as- 
cendency owes to the country, and its 
stern LcbeBt should not bo neglected. 
We opine that a rigid accountability 
will be exacted of Democratic Congress- 
men should this law bo permitted 
to remain until .another Presidential 
election ehall have raarfihed down up 
ou us. The frauds of 187C will be a 
dangcrouH esperimeut to bo repeated 
in this conntry. Not a single appro- 
priation b.ll should have been passed 
at this sessiou until this blot was first 
erased. Tbe trials now iu progress in 
tho Federal Courts throughout the 
country are a solemn warning to tbe 
friends of liberty and pure govern- 
ment. Brutes, like Judge Bond, sit in 
judgment and prouunce severe eenlen- 
ces against polling officers, who were 
PASSED! 
On Saturday last tho Senate passed 
tbe Debt settlement bill. It was a good 
day's work for Virginia, and there has 
not been for many a year a filter cele- 
bration of Washinglou's birthday than 
was afforded by the passage of tbis bill 
by the Senate. We feel sanguine of 
its passage iu the House of Delegates, 
when every one will breathe easier and 
every heart take trow courage for tbe 
future. In the Senate the bill passed 
by a vole of 30 to 11. Whilst we do 
not look for such uuanimily in the 
House,yet it will most undoubtedly 
pass that body by a handsome majori 
ty. 
Should this question not bo settled 
now that the opportunity is here, in 
another twelvemonth habitation with- 
in the Slate wonld bo intolerable, in 
view of the further agitation of the 
nauseous question of tbe Slate Debt, 
and tho consequent destruction oT val- 
ues, which together would sink us into 
such abject poverty and ruin that tbe 
band of resurrected prospority could 
never reacb any one now living. 
It has been so persistently asserted 
that the Russian Plague was abating 
that almost every body believed it,and 
all united iu the hope that it was true. 
We fear that tbe end of the fearful 
scourge is not as near as is desired. It 
has been rigorously treated by Russia, 
but it jiolds slowly, and will probably 
envelope in its fold many victims ere 
it surrenders. A letter from St. Pe- 
tersburg, Russia, of date of January 
27, received iu New York says: 
"I have a sad story to tell. You have 
probably beard some reports about tjio 
epidemic prevailing in Russia. It is a 
most fearful disease, brought hero by 
the soldiers from the East. It has 
spread in the Southern provinces cf 
Russia at a rapid rate. Tbousanda up- 
on thousands bbve died with it within 
the last five days. Tho victims when 
taken live only about two hours, and 
turn a9 black all over as a negro. All 
the physicians ordered to the care of 
tbe sick have died within 24 hours af- 
ter their arrival. Tbe corpses are burn- 
ed and so are tbe houses in which the 
people die. Whole towns have been 
Bishop Glosbrenner and Rev. Bui- tbelr real estate and sabscrlbe to the Ma- 1 
/ n tt •, i i, .i , sonic Building AesocUtlon of Porlsinnuth. r. of the United Brethren Church, Holl,e b(|f to 1,^0,^,, the Masonic 
sre considerably bruised by a railroad Building Association 6f l^rtsnioutk. 
_ r . . , , Benate bill to amend tiie Code in reference 
appointed to bold elections under the laid waste during tbe past few days." 
State laws, who violated no law, but j  
who are mulcted in heavy fines and 
treated to terms of imprisonment for 
having refused, as they of right should 
do, to allow Federal Supervisors and 
Deputy Marshals to slick their noses, 
(and fingers too) into tbe ballot boxes 
and count tbe ballots. This is trench- 
ing too nearly on despotism to be tol- 
eialed, if this is to continue a Repnlbic 
or Americans to remain free. The 
Federal government Las no right to 
interfere iu any way in elections in the 
States. All such expedients are born 
of that corruption which is the syno- 
liim of Radical Republicanism. The 
sooner that wo return to a faith in tbe 
honesty cf the people, and tho freer 
they arc left to control their own elec- 
tions, the better it will be, and (ho sur- 
er wo will faiaintain liberty and secure 
honest government. 
This law owes its birth to Republi- 
can conception. Tbe trials before the 
U. S. Courts of violations of the Fed- 
eral election laws rhows what the odi- 
ous law is capable of accomplishing. 
Unscrupulous iu every and anything, 
there is no depth of infamy too deep 
Tho House of Eoprcsentatives at 
Washirgton on Saturday voted Finley 
(dem.) in and Bisbee^rop.) out, as 
representative from Florida. Con- 
gress has some reserved rights as to 
association. Which is entitled to tho 
seat we do not know, but as both have 
been iu, it looks so much like a com- 
promisc, wo suppose the business in- 
terests of the country won't suffer much. 
It bus long been said, and in view of 
recent events in Europe everybody be- 
lieved it,tuat "uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown," but that does not seem 
to hold good in Bulgaria. There they 
have a plethora of candidates for the 
crown. The King or reigning Prince 
is to be elected in April next. Wo hope 
Vice-President Wheeler will not be 
forgotten as the American candidate. 
ge , bn b  
we I 
oar falling over an embankment at t 
Cbambersburg, Pa., on Monday last. 1 
A number of other persona in tbe car 1 
were seriously hart. 
The Nalioeal Democratic Congres- 1 
sioual Committee will establish their , 
headquarters in Boston. By the way 1 
wasn't it in Boston where Ben Butler- 
captured a Democratic convention 
about a year ago. 
Baltimore can hardly be saicl to be 
happy. Tbe naughty Senate sat down 
on the appropriation for the new Post- 
office building. Baltimore is too close- 
ly identified with the South to get jus- 
tice done bet, 
r ' ■ 1 ^ 
A Swiss colony is to be established 
in Georgia, and a number of young 
citiseus of Zurich, Switzerland, are on 
tho way. More are to follow. Jthmdmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmm 
And now, added to the other nffiio- 
tious of tbe poor old Ameer of Afghan- 
istan, it is said ho is suffering from 
gangrene. 
The vvorkingmer of Ausb-ia are pe- 
titioning for universal suffrage. They 
are "drawing it mild." 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA. 
Monday, February 17, 1879. 
SENATE. 
Senator Qnesenberry in the chair. 
A number <jf bills were reported and 
placed ou the calaudoh 
I'ASSED. 
House bill to provide for tbe erection of 
auitablo schutes by the owners of mill dams 
across tho north branch of the Shenaudoah 
river for tho free pasuage of fish. 
SPBCtAL OUDKU, 
The Senate next took up Senate bill No. 
1G1, In reference to roobty organizalifms, kc., 
which was dlscuBded until 3 P. M.j when thb 
body took a recess until 8 r. M. 
HOUSE. 
- Mr. Hancer in the ciiaiK 
HyMr. Fiuney: Bill to furnish commu- 
tation to oue-leggod soldiers ou certain con- 
ditions. 
BltXATE Bn.LS PASSED. 
To amend tho charter of the MasonTb Mu- 
tual Life Assufahco Association of Norfolk, 
with an amendment. 
At 2 1-3 o'clock tbe chair was vacated un- 
til 8 P. M. 
NIGHT SESSION; 
Mr. Puliiam's bill to alloiv the use of con- 
i vict labor en the public grounds of Itich- 
tltond Was advanced to engrossment. 
The coneicth are to do work that would 
ollierwisc not be done at all. 
A great number of other bills were fead 
the second time and ordered to engrossment. 
Adjourned. 
to a repeal of the fence law in conntiea that 
have adopted it. Passed under a suspension 
of the rules, on motion of Mr. Stevens. 
NIQUT SESSION. 
Senator Qdesenberry in the chair. 
The railroad canarbill was further don- 
sidered. 
At haif.pnst 12 o'clock Mr. Fulkoraon 
raovod to reconsider the vote by which tho 
Senate agreed to vote on the bill to uigbt. 
Lost. 
Mr. Johnson demanded the prevldus ques- 
tion. 
Ordered. 
The bill was then ordered to bo rend a 
third time,and pnssed by tbe following vote: 
Ayes, 215; noes, 10. 
At 12:45 Mr. Stevens moved to adjourn.— 
Lost. 
Mr. Hurt's motion to dispense With night 
sessionn was adopted. Adjourned at 12:30. 
HOUSE. 
Speaker Allen iu the chair at 11 o'clock. 
THE IIKAHSKSSMKNT Of 1880. 
The following House resolution was or - 
dered to engiossmeut : 
Joint resolution to Provide for the Assess- 
ment of Property for Taxation /Or tho 
year lS7d. 
[Patron, Mr. Burger—Reported from Coin- 
mittee of Finance ] 
1. Resolved by the General Assembly, 
That the present Commissioners of the Kuve. 
nue of counties', cities, and towns in this 
Commonwealth be and they are hereby au- 
thorized to compieto the r.sHHssment of all 
property required to do lifttod for taxation 
for tho year 1879, and that they be further 
autliori/.ed and directed to issue all licenses 
an usual up to the 1st of July, 1879. 
2. Tiiis joint resolution shall be in force 
from its passage. 
Saturday, February 23, 1879. 
SENATE. 
Senator Quesenberry iu tho chair, 
THE PUBLIC DEBT 
Wednesday. February 10, 1879. 
SENATE. 
Senator Queseniierry in the chair. 
Mr. Hurt of Halifax presented a petition 
of citizens of Halrfnx county praying the 
early setUcuient of the public debt. Re- 
ferred. 
Since John A. Logan in a speech 
in Washington last week (in response 
to an ovation tendered him by some 
Grant "bummers" and other old ad- 
raiors,) said that tbe beautiJul marbles 
in the Capitol building were created 
for Republican sounding. It reems by sbellfisb, wo have lost a good deal 
that if all the curses with which this 
country bat) been visited within twen- 
ty years were rolled up into one ball 
it Ehonld be named Republicanism. 
Scrupling at nothing however iufa- 
inous, with a history devoid of one re- 
deemsng virtue, Low any Democrat 
can be so silly as to trust any promise 
made in its name from any source, or 
indulge a Lope-that it will not dare 
anything for party triumph and ascen- 
denoy, is beyond our comprebeusion. 
The tendancy of events, so far as the 
Republican party bave control, is to- 
wards imperialigm. With tbis law in 
the bands cf unscrupulous judges of 
that political fuitli—and Repnblican- 
igm rarely puts any other kind on 
guard—what is it that 'hey cannot ac- 
complish ? Warnings come up from 
all parts of tbe country. Will tbe 
Democrats in Congress heed the popu- 
lar demand ? A repetition of the 
frauds which marked tbe conclusion of 
tbe Presidential struggle in 187C we 
of our hitherto high respect for this 
venerable pile. And so John is a geol- 
ogist too, eh!' 
Two men, named Coleman and Beck, 
have been arrested in Alachun county, 
Florida, for counterfeiting coin. We 
are not surpriBad'at anything a man 
does in Florida, especially if he belongs 
to Alachua county. But then they 
don't often arrest the rascals down 
there. Otbervvise ene-third of tho pop- 
ulation would bo in limbo for their ac- 
tions in 1870. 
Mr. Hayes is in a tight place. If be 
vetoes the Chinese bill bo will ruin the 
prospects of tho Republican party on 
the Pacific coast for 1380. If be signs 
the bill} then a wrong will be done in 
disregarding the American treaty with 
China. We enjoy the dilemma which 
causes Mr. Hayes to hesitate. 
All io not so lovely iu tho Eepubli- 
verily believe will uncap a volcano cau fuld' Senator Burnside was oblig- 
wbich will smash this great Republic ed 10 cllleucl1 Senato1, Coukling's hec 
to atoms. Let us learn to put our tonng abuse tbe other day by quietly 
faith more in the honest integrity of calli,Je the W York Senfltor 8 lia,'- V* v  1 - i •  1 JIT.- O L — 
PASSED. 
tloirRe bill toautborizn tbe trusteesthe 
parsonage of tfre Society of tbe tTnited 
Brethren in Christ, at Edinburg, Shenan- 
doaU county, to sell the same, 
PUBLIC DEBT. 
The bill was reported by its title. 
Mr. Fulkerson objected to tbe considera- 
tion ot the bill, as it was not properly before 
tt'o Senate. 
The Cbnfr deciued, after debate by Messrs. 
Grimsley, Fulkerson and Paul, that the bill 
wns regulnrly before the Senate. 
Tbe biil whs read. 
Mr. Fulkerson moved to amend by strik- 
iug out, in llie first section, the words: "And 
at the rate of 4 per centum for twenty year?,, 
and at tbe rate of 5 per centum for ten years" 
Mr. Fulkerson spoke ot length rn'advocacy 
of his amendment. 
The envct of Mr. Fnikersnn's amendment 
would be to make the rate of interest uni- 
form—3 per cent. 
Mr. Grimsley followed Mr. Fulkerson on 
the other side nnlil 3:2(f p; m., when Mr. 
Bmltli moved to varato the chair until 8 P. M. 
Mr. Hurl mn\ed to devote half au hour of 
the morning hour to the cousideruliou of the 
bills on lite calendar—Senate bills having 
the priority. Laid on tbe table. ■ 
Mr. I'uul asked leave to introduce a bill. 
Granted. 
The biU' was then read for the relief of 
the WashingtOii and' einflhinatt Railroad 
Company. 
Tho Chair was vacated until 8 P. M. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker in the chair. 
WEST VIUQINIA'S SHAKE OF THE DEBT. 
The liouse took up tbe report of the Com- 
mife-j (or Courts of Justice In the matter of 
the West Virginia Share of the public dSbl 
of the oilr Commonwealth, and adopted the 
following resolution of the cnmiuit'.ee ; 
Resolved by the House of Delegates of 
Virginia, That in its judgment the State of 
Viigima is not liable to the holders ot the 
certificates issued by tbe State lilidbr tbe 
provisions of section 3 of au act approved1 
March 30, 1871, and the act amendatory 
lliereof, approved March 8, 1872, for the one 
third of the public debt thereby apportioned 
and assigned tothe Slate of West Virginia,- 
except as expressed on their face"; to provide 
for the payalent of sdeh proportion of tho 
amount thereof as may be derived from a- 
setllement with the Slate of West Virginia 
in regard to the public debt of the Common 
wealth as it existed at the time of its dis- 
memberment. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS— 
came up fat 1 o'clock) as the special orderi 
Mr. Eebois (Mr. Fauntlbroy iu tbe cbaii) 
; argued for bis amendment—that is'to say, | against the mngislerial-coai'l system. He 
wns taken up and discussed—Mr. Massey 
baying the floor. 
Mr. Paul and Mr. Fulkerson indicated 
amendments tbey proposed to offer to the 
bill. 
At tbe conclusion of Mr. Massey's remarks 
Mr. Spitler spoke in advocacy of tbe bill, ex- 
plaining the reasons that would influence 
blm in voting for tbe bill, but deprecated 
tbe cannon feature of the bill. 
Mr Johnson moved to cliauge tbe hour for 
Voting on the bill to 3 P. it. Agreed to. 
Mr. Fnlkersou's motion to amend so as to 
make the rate of interest uniform at 3 per 
cent, was rejected—ayes, 11 ; noes, 29. 
Tbe bill was then ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time by the following vote: 
Ayes, 29; noes, 11. 
Mr. Grimsley now moved that the rules be 
suspended and the bill put upon its passage: 
The rules were suspended, the pending 
question ordered, and tho bill passed by tho 
following vote: 
Ayes.—Messrs. Belts, Bland, Brooke, 
Chiles, Daniel, Dickenson, Gayie, Goode, 
Griffin, Grimsley, Halrston; IIurt.of Halifax, 
Htlrt of PittsylvttBin, Joiinshn, Koiner, Lee, 
Marshall, Moulton, Murray, Nunu, Phlegar, 
Sinclair, Smith, Spitler, Stevens, Tanner, 
Tyler, Wsislon, Ward and Wortliam—30. 
Noes.—Messrs. Bliss. Elliott, Fulkerson, 
Massey, Norton, Paul, Powell, Quesenbcny; 
Sherrnrd, Sletfip and VVoOd,—11. . 
Absent or not voting—Messrs. Hintoii and 
Nash—2. 
Tho bill whs ordered to be communicated 
to tbe House of Delegates by a recorded vote, 
Mr. Fulkeisou demanding the ayes and noes 
—ayes. 32 ; noes, 0. 
Mr. Paul presented a bill for the lease of 
the penitentiary and tbe hiring of convicts 
by the Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis 
Railroad Company. 
hDuse. 
In the Itouse nothing ot importance was 
trausaeted, and for tbe larger part of the day- 
was without a quorum. 
Defeat op the Ghkenbackers.— Mr. 
Tboraaa Ewiug, Judge Kelley and tbe 
rest of that party of irreooncilables 
celebrated Wnabingtou'a birthday by 
calling tip tbe bill of lost session an- 
tagonizing the resnuaptioa moasnres. 
Their patriotism was fittingly reward- 
ed. Tbe bill, which passed the IlotTse 
tbe last time by a more than two- 
thirds vote, and was so amended in the 
Senate as to have to go back to tbo 
House, was met on Saturday by a 
strong speech from Gen. Garfield, and 
at once disposed of by being laid on 
tho table by a vote of 141 to 110. 
Probably tbis is tbe end of tbe ante- 
resumption and greenback frenzy. 
Tbe license tax and the perconnl 
property tax will be equal every year 
to tbe sum Virginia will have to pay 
in interest annoally, provided her Leg- 
islature bo fvise enough to accept the 
very liberal proposition of tbe bond- 
holders. All the taxes on reitl estate- 
the taxes on incomes—the capitation 
taxes—the toXeh on banks, railroads, 
insuranco companies, clerks, notaries, 
&o.—and all the revenue derived from 
other sources—will bo left to support 
tbe schools and the State government. 
Let as settle.—Richmond Dispatch. 
At d meeting of readjusters of Staf- 
ford county ou Wednesday there was 
oonsiderable excitement and a bolt. 
The Fredericksburg News sayfc that "a 
large majority of the people df Stafford 
fdvok d prompt detllofiidnt of the debt 
question upon the best terms obtaina- 
ble." 
The funeral of the Rev. Dr. Renbefi 
Nelson, late manager of the Methodist 
Book Concern, took place in New 
York Saturday, Rev. Drs. Fosa, Tiffany 
and others officiating. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
Ilavo Just vocolvod. nntl lin-vo In store tlielx* 
"TIHIIR.ID O-A-HL IL.OA.3Z) TIHIS JBElA-SOISr, 
OF FRESH LAKE HERRING. 
WERE IN PART PURCIIASEBS OF THE 
CARGO OF COFFEE OF 3,50O SACKS, 
Imported direct from Rio Jaaoiro per brig "0. E. Sahr," and sold in Richmond. Va., on tbo 20tl4 instHoit. 
THIS COPFEE IS NEW CHOP, AND VERY CHOICE GRADES. 
■Q-ZEOO. A.. IVtYHUFLS cfc OO. 
Havo a most excellent asE^rtmeuVor thfo cargo, ond are offering it (a merchanta 
A.t ZEBctltim-oi-© "Wiiolesa,!© ZF'rloes. 
They invite an examination of goods and piioes at 
ISo. S ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BUSINESS NOTICES'. 
McCeney's Saloon and Restaurant is the 
favorite resort of gentleman for fine Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. Prime selected Oysters 
served in any style. None but the purest 
liquors of the finest brands. Call at McCe- 
ney's, Spotswood Bar. It. 
Go to McCeney's. 
Ths Late Col. Chllton. 
Col. R H. Cbilton, who served as 
an adjutant general on the staff of 
Gen. Lee during the late war, and who 
died suddenly in Columbus, Ga., on 
Tuesday, was born in Virginia over 
sixty years ngo, and wns a cadet at 
West Roint from July 1, 1833, to July 
1, 1837, when ho was gfaduatdcf and 
promoted in the United States army 
to tbe rank of second lieutenant in tbe 
First dragoons. From tho date of bis 
appointtuont up to 1839 he performed 
frontier duty at Fort Leaven worth, 
Kansas, afrd tbe Osage country. Dur- 
ing tbe latter part of 1839 and up to 
1841 he wns stationed in tbe Choclaw 
Nation and at Fort Gibson and Fort 
Wayne, in the Indian Territory. On 
February 21, 1842, bo was pronloted 
to tbe lank of first lieutenant in tbo 
same command, and after doing addi- 
tional frontier duty accompanied tbo 
expedition to (be Falls of tlie Brazos, 
Texas, in 1844. Returning to Fort 
Gibson the sniiie year, be remained 
tiiere until 1845, when he was again 
ordered to Foit Leaven worth, where 
be remained until bia regiment was 
mimmoaed' to tho front in the war with 
Mexico, a year taler. During that 
conflict be participated, as a captain, 
in tbe battle of Buena Vistajought on 
February 22 and 23, 1847, and was ap- 
pointed brevet major for gallant and 
meritoriDtis conduct on that occasion. 
While again engaged in frontier duty 
during 1849, Major Chiltdn took part 
in a skirmish ou tbe Flatte river, near 
Fort Kearney, Neb., on Octobdr 29. 
Between 1850 and 1S54 he was sta- 
tioned at various forts on the frontier, 
after which be became an attache, for 
a short period, of the pay department 
in Washington, with tbe rank of pay- 
master. He was'Subsequently station- 
ed at New York, Detroit and San An- 
tonio, On April 29, 1861, he resign- 
ed his commission and entered tbe 
Confederate army, where ho served 
By Universal Accord, 
Ayeu's Cathartic Pills are the best of 
all pilrgativea for family use. They are the 
product of long, laborlouR; and artctessful 
chemical investigation, and their extensive 
use, by Physicians iu their practice, and by 
ail civilized nations, proves them the best 
and most effectual purgative Pill that med- 
ical science can devise. Being purely vege- 
table no Iial-m can arise from their use. In 
ntrinsic value and curative powefs no other 
Pills can be compared with them, and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will employ 
them, when needed. They keep the system 
in perfect order, and maintain iu healthy 
action the whole machinery of life. Mild, 
: searching add effectual, they are Specially 
adapted to the nefcda of the digestive (tppa - 
ratus, derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are the 
best and safeat pliysic to. employ for chil- 
dren 6nd weakened cdnstituiions, where a 
mild, but effectual cathartic is required. 
Fob Sale by all Dealeps. (5) 
Foil Sick ok Neuvous Headache,costive 
habits, inactive liver and to ward off malari- 
al fevers "Dr. Swayno's Tar and SarspariUa 
Pills" are very effective. Tliey act gently; 
without any griping or unpleaasnt sensation 
whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is the 
case with blue mass or calomel. Prepared 
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, 
and sold at 25 cents a box by all leading 
druggists in Harrisonbarg, ■' 
From Dr. S. J. Belt, Baltimore, M<1. 
I Lave prescribed Colden's Lfebig'fl Liquid 
Extract of Beef and Tonic luvigorator, ann 
cheerfully state that it Las met my most 
sanguin^ expectations, giving to patients 
long enfeebled by chronic diseases, debility, 
weakness, loss of aopeiite and indigestion, 
the needed NUTRITION* and nerve food. Sold 
by all druggists. / janSfl-lm 
IVEA-FLFLXEID- 
Near Mt. Meridian, Va., Feb. 10th, Mr. William $bwziiah and Mlas S., dausfhter of John Firo- baugh, £uq., all of Augusta county. 
Near SangersViHe, Va.. Fob. fSth, Mr. George W Fifer.of Kookiogham county, Va., and MIbb Alary Ann, daughter of dilaB Vauce, Eaq. 
Feb. 10, 1379, by Rev. B. R Carnaban, at tho resi- dence of the bridti's mother, near Timberville Wil- liam J. Molfett and MIbb Jiuie £. Hawkins, all of this 
county. « 
Fob. 20, 1870; by Rov. J. Rice Bowman, iii this place, Joseph C. Bowinan ahd. Miss Kate A. Brailh- Wjd'/e, daughter of Job. O. Bralthwuite, deo'd, all of HurrlBonburg. 
Feb. 20, 1879, by Rov. John Flory, near Mt. Craw- ford, Jacob Franklin Neff and Miss Saliie M. Hollar, 
all of this county. 
-—7—JSz-—-— 
W^ARRIAGK INTEIV TIONS. 
rfcenBes Issued but not returned are as follows: 
Fob. 21—Henry D. Robey to Dora V. R, Loo. 
" ~24—Joseph M. Harplno to Alary B. Faualer, 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFTICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, 
on the 14th day of February, A. D., 1879: 
J. 8. Uarusberger Administrator o. t. a. of Joshua Pence,     .Complainant. 
. * vs. . Sarah E. Wolfe. Joseph W. Winebotough and Martha J. his wife, O. M. KiiHoh and Sarah F. Killlan bis 
wife, Whitfteld Ponce.-F.lixabetb Pence, Samuel J Pence, Rufus M. Pence, Polycavp M. Pence and 
tzaura R. Pence, tho last four infants, and D. H. Lee Martz, guardlau ad litura of Laid infants,.... .Dofts. 
In Chakcbbt. 
The object of this suit is to recover of Sarah E. Wolfs the sum of |l4fl3 23, with interest on ^1292.22, part thCiTeof from February 19th* 18T&, till paid, and to enforce the vendor's lien on tho bouse and lot la McGaheyvillo, Va.. for tho above amount due to tho 
estate of Joshua Pence, dee'd, which houac and lot 
was convoyed by Dr. Joseph W. Wlnsborough and 
wife to John T. Pence by deed of date tho 5th of Au- gust. 1871, recorded Deed Booft 8, page 564, In the County Clerk's oMco of Rocklugham County, Va. And sfhdaYlt being made that Joseph W. Wins- borough and Martha J. his wife, aul WhitfUdd Pence* 
are nou-resldenta of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that tbey do appear here within one month after due Sublicatiou of this Order, and answer the Plaintiffs' ill or do what is necessary to protect their intereat 
and that a copy of ihia Order be published once a 
week for four successive weeks in tho Old Common- 
wealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonbtirg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted .at tlmfront door Of tho Court-Home of this county, oh th^llret day of 
tho next term of the County Court of said county. Testo: J. H. RHUE, C. C. C. ft. C. J. S. Harusbergor p. q.—fBb 20 4t, 
\riRGINIA. TO WIT:—IlT THE CLRBK'S OF- ftco of the Circuit Court of. Rockmgham County, 
on tho let day of February, A. D. 1879; , J. P. Swank and William H. Sauflcy, Adm'rs of Geo Saufley. oeu\l, and Henry W. Roller Coniplts 
vs. David Rosa, George F. Bhenuan, Adm'r of Hammond P. Halm, deo'd; Samuol Paul, Adm'r of Samuel Funkhouser, dee'd; Euos Keczlo, Peter S. Roller 
and Mary Anu Sheets Defts 
IN CUANCEBY. 
Tho object of th'a suit is to subject tho estate of the defendant, David Ross, to tho pimnent of two debt# due the complainants—one for $125.00, with interest from JAnuary 28th, 1859, and $8.19 costs at law, sub- ject to a credit of $78.92, as of the 12th of October, 1878—tho other for $91.00^, with Interest from Au- guot 22d. 1BGI, and the costs of this suit. And affidavit being made that tbe defendants, David Ross. Euos Keezle and Mary Ann Sheets, are non-re- Bldeuts of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear hero within one iponth after dno publica- 
tion of this order, and answer tho plnintlff's bill or do 
what (s necessary to protect theif Interests ...and that 
a copy of this order bo published once a week forfonr 
successive weeks iu the Old Commonwealth a news- paper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at tho front door of tbe Court- house of this county, on the first day of tho next term dt the County Court of said county. Tester J. H. SUUE, C. C. O. R. C. J. E. & O. B. Roller, p q feb6-4t 
OoinmlHNloner's IVotloc. 
REAL ESTATE. 
—OF— 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE JUk 
Near Harrisonburg;. ImM 1 will offer for sale at Public Auction, at the front door of the Court-hpuse of Roekiugham County, on SATURDAY. THE 8ih DAY. OF MARCH, 1S7». at 1 
o'clock, P. Mj Acres ni?c| 8 Poles of Land, lying on the RawU# Rprlngk RoAd, oho-balf mile west 
of Harriaonburg. Said tract is compoaed of two ori- tracts, one of 40 Acres, purchased by the un- dersigned of J. J. Miller. Esq.; tho QtHkr. contiguous 
to the first, purchased by the undersigned of J. A. lAJtwcnbach, containing 86 Acres and S Pole** There is upon the flrst-named tract a Stone flouno 
and some Outbuildings, and upon the second named 
tract a good never-failing Well of Water, but no build- ings. There is upon this tract ubunaant wood lor firewqod and fonnog. u Tbcko tracts will bo sold together in gross, or iu parcels to suit purcbasors. Together tuey make u desirable farm, or, In parcels, would bo valuable as building lots or posinrago by persons residing la 
town. .. 5 ... Tho sale of these.londs.to be gubjeot to ratification ty the Circuit .Court of Rockingham in the Chancery 
csuse theiein pending. In style: Wm. Williams, &o.» 
vs. J N. Gordon. 
. TKP.Ma.—Ten per cent, of purchase money cash in hand, ou or confirmation of sain, tho rhsidno in three 
equal annual instalmeutH. foaripg. interest from day 
of sale, the purchaser or .purcbasors to gito bonds 
with good personal security, and the title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. feb20-tB J.N.GORDON. 
Suburltati Property 
ItSSLP-X 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, . . Haiuusonddhu, Va., February Rfib, 13i9, 
To Vt. M. Logan. John W. Keller, Ann alias Nancy Keller hia wife, William Bilhimor, P. A. Dunn, 3. A. CuEfDOonn guardian of Erasmus Coffman and Dewitt 
smd Jtfpry R. Coffman, Erasmus and Dewitt Coffman, Jr., and Mary R. Coffman. Take notice, that ou the 
19th DAT OF MARCH, 1879, 
between tho hours of 7 A. M. and 0 P. M., I shall pro- 
ceed, st my office in Harrisonburg Va., pursuant to 
a decree of the Circuit Court, rendered Februarys, 1879, in the Chancery Cause of W. M. Lognu vs. John W. Keller. &c., to ascertain and report the liens ou Ujp pi?,JPQriy in the bill and proceedings mentioned, 
aid CBb order of their priorities, anu such other mat- ters as any party in interest mcjy In writing request. You are further uotiflod that by the terms of said decree this notice published forfonr Buccessive weeks in one of the Harrisonburg newspapers shall bo 
•equivalent to personal service ot notice. Given under my hand as CommlBsir-ner iu Chan- 
cery, the day and year aforesaid. F. A. DAINGERFIELD, fob 20-4t. Commissioner. 
CommSK8ioTior*« "No'tlcb. 
EOHGE W. LXJTZ AND WIFE 
" JT • vs* GEO. F. FUNKHOUSER'S, ADM'R, Arc. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Commissioner's Office, I IT a wn ison BU Ro, Va , Feb. 10,1879. f The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause bo referred to a Master Commissiouer of this Ccurt, with instructions to examine, stuto and settle 
thq tollowiug accounts, to wit: Is'. -An acooi'mt of the real and personal eilato of Georgo F. Fnukhotisor, dee'd. 2d. An account of the debts of said decedent, and tbo order of their priorities 3d. Any other account which any party may re- quire, or tbe Comniissiouer may deem of importance. The parties to the above entitled cause, and all 
others interested therein, are hereby notified that 1 have fixed on FRIDAY, MARCH 7'ijK, 1879, at my 
office, in Harrisonburg, Va.-, gs the. time and place of taking the foregoing accounts, when and where thoy 
will attend and protect their rospectlve Interests. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
this 10th day of February. 1879 PENDLETON BRYAN. O. O: John E. A; O. B. Roller, p q foblS 4t 
CommIsstoner's Wotioc. 
JOHN 8. LONG, GUARJ)JAN, &cM 
ANNIE L. KYGER, &c. ' , . 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from decree pf Feb." 11, 1879.---MIt is ad- judged, ordered, tmd decreed that this cause be com- 
mitted to one of the CommisBlonerB of this Court, to 
state and settle: (1) The account of Wm. F. Kyger as Adm'r of Alex. Kygor, dee'd. (2) To ascartaiu and rgport what amount Is due said Adm'r/rom Annie L. Kyger. as heir and disttlbntee 
of AlcxI Kyger, deo'd. i 
. Notice la hereby given to the parties interested in 
the taking of tho foregoing acconuts that I hsve fl^ed 
on FRIDAY, THE 21 st DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1879, 
at my offlea, in Harrisonburg.,as the timgaudjpJace of inking said accounts at which said time and place you are reouirnd to appear. Given under my ha'-d as Commissionor in Chan- 
cery this 12th day of February. 1879, J. It. JONES, Comm'r Chancery. Goo. E. Sipe, p q lebl3 2t 
& &Ji f iv' S 
tile people, and leave nothing-to beno- 
oomplised by tbe deep laid sclietues of 
political knaves.. Tbo States can bo 
safely trusted to conduct tbo elections, 
ns was tho caso in anto-tolliim days— 
freo from Foderul intorfereDce. If they 
eaunot bo trusted to do it—coutraliza- 
tion of power iu tbo Federal bead io 
an aecomplisbed fuot, and Liberty is a 
bye-word. Bepeal the odious law! 
DtSATii of Gen. R. U. Chilton.—Gen. 
E: Hi Cbilton, tbe well known adju- 
tant ^leral-iu-ebief of Gen. Leo's 
stuff during the greater part of tbe war, 
died sudcleuly ou Monday of lust week, 
iu Columbus, Georgia, from a stroke 
uf apoplexy. He whs over sixty years 
of age, a native of Virginia, a graduate 
of West Point, and a soldier of tho 
Mexican war, in which ho was brevet- 
ed major for gallantry. Ho was buri- 
ed in Hollywood ccuictcry, Ibchuioud, 
ou Snliudnv last. 
and in exeontivo session of tbe Senate, 
too! Burneido is dangerous when 
aroused. Look out 1 
showed thai iu hiti county the proposed eys- 
fein would cost more than the pretfent oue, iWith great efficiency, 
and that after ail it Would not he like tho 
old sysleui. It would not suit our coudition. m ' * 
Mr. EeUole had such hopes of the settle- A etranKe story is 
ment of ihodebt at this Beusiou that no par- .*11 j 
ty would deaire to call a convention this bei't, who htt8 served 
year or the next. ft life senteDC© for tb 
night session. ry Citdwell. of New 1 
Mr, Porwler iu the chair at S'o'clock. 18G4. Gilbert says 
PUBLIC SALE 
—OF— 
C iil>' Xfeui* Land- 
IN PUESUANCE OF A'DECREE RENDERED BY the Circuit Court of Roekiugham County, Vir- ginia, on the 29th day of January, 1879, in the cbbo of. Margaret Toomey va. Mary Toomey, SiO.i I, as Special Cominissiouer in said cause, will proceed to sell at public sale, ou 
SATURDAY, the 29TH DAY of MARCH, 1879, 
a ♦-fact cf'80 acres of laud on Cub Run in aaid County 
about 7 miles East c Harrisonburg, near tl^c Rock-, ingham thrnpike, fprmorly owned by Jercmlau Toomey, and adjoining the lands of Wm. Kooutz, Mr. Britt, John Hoffman, and others. This sale will be 
made at tbe front door of the Court-houSe, in Harri- 
souburg, and upon the following terms to-wit: So 
much caah iu hand an will pay tjje costs of suit and 
sale and the balance upon a credit of six, twelve, 
eighteen and twenty-four mouths,,11^ purchaser to give bonds witli approved Beonxity for tne deferred payments, bearing interest from the day of sale, and tho title will be rotaiuud atTuUlmate security, lob 27-4w. G. W. BERLIN, Corner. 
FOE SALE OR EXCEAME. 
I offer that NEW and deslrnblo MSH property of mine, Bltuated on tho Harrisonburg and Warm Spring Turnpike, just outside ot the corporation of Ttihrlson- burg, and inside of toll gate, (no corporatiOH tax nor loll to pay,) containing 19 Acres, for 52,700 cash, or for $3,000, on the following conditions,, vix: $1,000 ii* 
each, (ho balance in two equal payments, 9 and 18 
moutbs. bearing G per cent, interest, tbe purchaser 
executing bonds, without security, and forfeiting the property in case all tbe purchase money is not p»i4 
sixty days after tbo maturity of the eighteen montK bond. Or, I will exchange tho property for desirable Harrisonburg property, giving or receiving differ^ 
enco, if any. This properly is worth ^4.000. It tost 
me, as It stands, $3,700 cash twp years ago. It is flrst-claas io every respect, and too well known to rq- qnlre further description here. My addreaa 15 HA""- 
rlsonburg, Va. • • " •" feb20 1m J. M. DAVIDSON. 
"private SALE 7T 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.' 
WE desire Io sell privately our farm situated ua the east side of tho Shenaudoah River, about 
three miles east of McGahoysville, containing 
ass , 
The farm U in a high state of cultivation, and has on it a good tenant house, large barn, .and a young snd 
tlirifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy, terms. W. B. Yanccy, who lives about three roilcH below tho farm, wHl bike pleasure in showing tho 
name to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yaiiceyv at his office iu Hatrisonbnyg, will furnish persons de- 
aicing to purchase witlf ail tho iuformatkm necessary tin io terms. 
a nil 18 1878 tf W. B. & O. A. YANOEY. 
A Splendid Chance 
FOR PERSONS WISHING TO 
SECURE A HOMESTEAD.' 
Two Splendid Building Lots, 
Fronting 90x67 feet, on the most prominent thor- 
oughfare in Harrisonburg—running bark 700 feet, if desired. Terms easy. These Lota are, in truth, tbo best Building Lots now iu market. For further par- 
ticulars inquire at THIS OFFICE. P. 8. —Thq otio Lot may contoin Acres, thq. qther 1>4 or quite. Any one wishing to pnrohasoi had better call soon, as tbey will probably Hell qnlLo 
readily. febl3-lm 
FOR SALE. 
i liiim COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME IlilBBDWELLING, containing aix rooms; % Acre • Lot; Fruit and Shade Trees; goodrCistejrn; located 800 yards north of depot. Price $800. A bargain. For further information apply at 
nov7.tr THIS OFFIOR. 
FOIX ®A.ILjXl2.—House and Lot, well lo-, 
coted. vouveuient to business, in Harrisonburg, Comforiablo building—six rooms besides kitchen. Water iu yard; lot large ^ fruit plenty. Terms very: 
easy. Price $1,300—long payments. Apply, (If you 
mean buuineBB,) to the Commonwealth Office. No28-tf. 
SEWING MACHINES" 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SEWING MACHINES. 
I KEEP on hand a general as^ortmejit of, SEWING MAGU1N.ES, and have arrangements with the eom— panics, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine in the market, and at lower prices than canvass- . ing agents generally ask. It will pay tbe purchaser to ■ 
eall and see before buying elsewhere. , I wopt charge yon for looking, nor gtt mad tt»yoo don't tiny. I havo on hand a general aBBortmeut a f attaclnnents.. 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I" repair Watches, . Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MAOAINES 
and other difflculyobs. GEO. O. CONRAD. , 
abrll East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
SECOND 8 ARRIVAL! " 
Darling Aggie Jenks applied f6r a 
place in tbe mint at New Orleans tbe 
otbor day. After all h'er uiable prevar- 
ications on behalf of John Sbemau to 
bo thus snubbed is owful. But a Jcuks 
iu a Mint would be about as safe as a 
man with a lighted torch in a powder 
magazine.   
Less walking-matches for prize mon- 
ey and a closer acquuiutauce with the 
use of agricultural uud mechanical im- 
plements, upou tbe part of those who 
engage in "perumbulating exercise," 
would promote both tbo fiuaucial and 
moral welfare of Ibis great country. 
Tbo Halifax delegation to the He- 
udjusleis' State cou volition oousieto of 
17 whites and 10 negroes. Hurrah for 
i Halifax, cnys ILc lUcLuioad H'/ti'v. 
HOUSE BILLS FASSBD. 
To authorize the County Court to release 
G. S. Mmpn from payment of district road- 
tax ia Hhenaadoali county. 
To furnish convict labor'to work on the 
public roads of Wythe county: 
To authorize the trustees of Portsmouth 
Naval Lodge, No. 100, and Mount Horob 
A strange story is that of Chas. Gtl- 
bert, ho bos served fourteen years of 
a tenoe e murder of Hen 
a , Britiau, Conn., ih 
18 4. il rt s s' that tbe crime 
was committed by bis father, Jona 
than Gilbert, and u man named 
Charles Parsone, with tbe ob- 
ject of plundering Cadwell of $700, and 
that be (tHlbert)' allowed himself to 
be convicted in order to save bis par- 
ent. Tbe father has since died and 
Koyal Arch Chapter, No. 11, to sell thel'r Parsons oUmmitted suicide. It 18 claim- 
real estate and eubacrihe to the Masonic 
Building Association of Portsmouth. 
To incorporate the' Masoule Bnikling As- 
sociation of Portsmouth. 
nb QUORtnf. 
At twenty minutes to 10 the House, oh di- 
vision, found itself'without a quorum. 
Adjourned. 
Tiiubboay, February 28,1879. 
BENATE. 
Senator Quesenberry iu the chair. 
niUHUNTED, AC. 
By Mr. Puni : A bill to Incorporate the 
Ketzletuwu Cemetery Cotupauy. 
PAtBED. 
House bill to uutburiae the trustees ot 
Portsmouth Naval Lodge. No. 100, and Mt. 
iiorvb Uoyal Arch Chuplor, No, 11, tu sell 
ed, bowo'ver, that both' the elder Gil- 
bert and Pttrsous made oonfessioDB ex- 
onerating young Gilbert. Should tbe 
convict's story prove true, bis devotion 
to bis parents has exceeded anything 
recently imagined by writrrs of ro- 
mance. 
Bkidqino thic Suknandoam —Tbe sec- 
retary of Slate of West Virginia Las 
issued u oortitioate of incorporation to 
tbe Harper's Ferry Bridge Company, 
for tbe purpose of erecting a tollbridge 
from Harper's Ferry across tbe Sben- 
audoub river. Tbe company Las tbe 
privilege of iucrcuaing their capital 
i stuck tu $20,0110. 
A. NEWMAN PEALE, 
ON MAIN STREET. NEXT DbOR TO OAI^T. A." H 
WILSON'S SADDLERY, KEEPS A 
Fresh Meat Market^ 
—AND— 
BUTCHERS EVERY DAY, 
Butoday excepted. Ho also keeps Bacon, Lard. Butler, Eggs, Corn, PoUtoea, ami everything In THE VEGETABLE LINE. 
Come ati'd nee ine. I will serve you right and no 
misUko. Ask those'who are viHitiug my ma^kDt daily 
and they will toll you that l am t|»e man that xa deal- ing on the "live and lot Uv4" prindlple. . 
rob '2T. T.i Sm. A. NEXVtfAN PJ^ALE. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
I HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK OF FRESH AND 
GENUINE 
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
Which I can reeommeud aa true to name, embracing 
all varietloa. For aale at fob 27. JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
GARDEN SEEDST 
Warranted Fruah and Itoiiublu at 
John S. Lewis', Bank Row. 
Hat?, snuxG styles just iikceivkd, By 1>. 11, SWiliUl A SON. 
WISHING TO MAKE IIOOM FOIl 
SPRING STOCK, 
WE OFFER UNTIL MARCH COURT OUR STOCK 
vOF CLOTHING AT SUCH 
Reduced Prices 
Aa to MAKE it to YOUR INTEREST to BUY or US. 
D. M. gWITZER & SON', 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HARRISONBURG. fob6 
Pro Bono Publioo! 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED FIXE LOT 
Chiha Tea Setts, 
which I ahail aell dheapor than any other houae iu town, no matter what they may say to you. Call and look for youraelf, and that 1 mean to do what I aay. If you want to buy 
DISHES, GLASSWARE, 
or any goods belonging to tho 
Hoiase FnrniaMcg Line. 
you can do better with me than anywhere clao, ah 1 keep the a took and buy thera from rtivt humiH. Re- 
member that mine ia the only good aloro of the kfud iu town. 
J. A. LOKWKNBACM, Ageul. 
A PLNNSYLV AN I AN, U WING HAD EIOIITEKN years* experience in every dcpurtiuent (eape- 
cialTy the practical) of the ImslucHM of MINING AN- THHACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL AND IRON OUK.. with a good education, having laoiiitiea lor no- goiiatiug tho Kilo ut Virginia. Mineral 1 jtndH and l-'arine, who Ih anxious to locale iu Viigiuia. would like to arrnugo with u party on iho Widn of atuall Hular> ami working intereat, to either mine or ntj^o- 
t'at* ti e ado of mtooiul Uudn (!au fnriiiah bar I rot- irouce. AUrUcaa ANTUHjUTTE Ci>AL. icMJ-lt rwUitlUe Fa. 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
Fnsliionuble Merchant Tailors,' 
[IN THE MASONIO BUILDING.l 
Have just received a fresh atock of goods In their line* We namo in part 
Oycrcoats, Coats, Pauls, Vests," 
Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Gloves, Suspenders, and 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS in gonbriL" Alad 
BLACK CLOTHS AND CA8SIMERES, 
FANCY CAShlMERES. SILK AND OTHER VESTINGS. OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Etc. 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS-IN GREAT VARIETY. .. 
Our lino of READY-MADE CLOTHING is not large but very choice, and guaranteed to be as good aa tho beat anywhere. .... . Now is your time, as goods will likely never be lower than thoy are at this time. KeepectluUv, 
n028. CHRISTIE A HUTCHESON. 
IRQ INI A TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OTFIOA df tho Circuit Court of Rockingham County, 
on the 14th day of February, A. D., 1879: , . 
John L. Farmer, Mary K. Farmer, Emily J. Fanner, Daniel L. Eversole, Retson Emory Everaole and Eliaar- betli Everaole,    Complainants. 
va. , i Jaoob L. Cook, W. 8. Uugle and the uskown heirs of Phillip U. Llugle, deo'd, aa partiea unknown,...DefU« 
in chamceby. 
Tbe object <jf Ibis suit la to have the lands aaaigned ' 
and partitioned to the heirs of Jacob Lingle and Elina-, beth, his wife, of the John Harnaberger Home Farm Hold and the proceeds thereof diatributed between 
tho parties thereto entitled. Mrs. Elisabeth Lingle 
was a slater of John Uarnsberger, dee'd late of the . County of Rockingham, .Va. Said land adjoins the lands of Jeremiah Harnaberger aim others, in the KuHteru part of said county. And affidavit being made thai the Dofendauis are 
noq roaidruia of the State of Virginia, it ia ordered . 
that they do appear here within one mouth after due 
mibiicatiQU of this Order, and answer the Plaiuttfts' Kill or do what is necessary to protect their Interest / Bind that a eppy of this Order be publiahed once m 
week for..four Nuqj'eMiivc we k in the Oi.n Common- . 
wkalth.s uswapaper put llahed in Harrisonburg.' Vs.. and atiother -copy thereof posted at the front door oi tht» Court Houae of thla county, on the flrat. day of the next term of the Oounty Court of said 
cvmuiy. Teste: „ ^ J. H. SHUIC. C. C. C. B.C. 
J. a. llacusborgcr p. q.—fcU 29*41. ^ 
OldComoxwealtii 
Barrisonbure, Va., : : febnary 27.1879 
PUni.TRUEI) RVCBT T11U1I8DAT DT 
SMITH & DELANY. 
Terms of Subscript ion : 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTII3. 
•V"^0 Wftper rent out of RookinRham county, nu- leas paid for In advanco The money must accompn- 
«y tbe order for the paper. All nubacripUons out of 
the county Mrill be discontinued promptly at the cx- pirotion of the time paid for. 
A.<l vortlslntr ITrtlow t 
I «quar<* 'ton lines of thie type,) one iuaertion. fl.CO 
I •• each eubsoquent iusertlon  50 
1 •«    jO.OO M
 six mouths,   £oO 
Tea KisJ lDTitRTi«KM*i*Ts $10 for the flret square and $5. JO for each additional square per year. 
J'r U'F.ssiokal Cards $1.00 a linoperyoar. For five 
, IIdor or less $S per year. 
)icMTNEU Nottces 10 cents per line, each Ineertion. 
Large advertisements takoa upon contract. 
A11 advertising bills dtio to advance. Yearly advertl 
eers discontinuing before tbe close of tbe year, will 
be chargedtransieat rates. 
Lkoai. Advkbtisino charged at transient rates, and bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery 
causes promptly on first insertion.' 
LOCAL AFFAIIlSfi 
Job Printing- 
Our terms for job printing are stricltv 
cssli, and neare not doing that kind of work 
to be "trucked out." With advertising it is 
a different matter. \Ve cannot in the coun- 
try exact cash on running contracts ; but as 
to our "taking it out" in trade with adver- 
tisers, that is a matter of our own option, 
and Tre deny that we are under any such ob- 
ligation. Therefore, when we send out hills 
for job printing, if not paid upon delivery, 
aa oar teims rend, we expect the cash and 
must have it. We cannot buy stationery, 
pay cash for it, and use it up, nor hire hands 
and pay them, if we do not get paid for the 
woife. For the future job printing myst be 
paid for when delivered, or on presentation 
of bill, without regard to any other running 
accoflnt. The reduced rates at which we are 
working renders this absolutely necessary 
and we shall religiously adhere these terms 
If yon doU't intend to pay when we demand 
it we don't care to be bothered with the ■work. We are anxious to do all the work 
we o*n, and will always do it right, or make 
it right if not satisfactory, but we insist 
that it must be paid for, and any expecta- 
tion of "taking it out" should be banished 
from the minds of customers. We are net 
mad, but in earnpst. We shall live by hon- 
est endeavor affd perseverance or quit busi- 
ness. We don't iutend to labor for noth- 
ing any longer. 
 •'# •   
Weatiieu PiiOBABiLiTtics.—Wp have 10. 
ceiyed frrm the publishers a copy of "Prof. 
Tice's National Weather Almanac," giving 
forecasts of the weather for every day in 
thpyear, based upon Astionouiicul occur- 
rences, for the year 1879. The price of the 
Almanac is 20 cents, and the author claims 
it is of the utmost importance toe7'ory farm- 
er that he should have a copy. It is pub- 
lished by Thompson, Tioe & Co., 520 Pine 
street, St. Louis, Mo. In order that our - 
readers may observe the correctness of Prof.' 
Tice's Weather Probabilities, we fake the 
liberty of publishing what tlie Almanac 
says about the weather for Jfaveh, 1870. 
M e see that he hits it during February, and 
do not doubt that it will be found generally 
iofiect, proper allowances being mads for 
latitude, and Astronomical causes, 
Pkobable Weatueu—let to 3rd, cloudy 
nrfd threateuing, with local rain and snow 
fctorms ; 3rd to O.h. clear or fair ; 6th to.Stb, 
ending in clouding, threatening weather, ' 
heavy and severe storms iu places ; 9th ! 
qud 10th, clear or fair ; lllb to 14ili, cloud - 1 
ing.and threatening weather, with local rain ' 
or snow storms; 14ih to lOlb, clear or clear- ' 
iug ; 16tli to 20th. ending in cloudy, threat- 
ening weather, with heavy severe storms in ( 
places; 20th to 22nd, clear or fair ; 2grd to ' 
26tb, clouding and threatening, ending with 
lo'cjl storms ; 26lh to 28th, clear or fair ; 29th 
to 31st, clouding, threatening weather, with ' 
heavy and severe storms about Slst. The ' 
warmer days will bo about Ist, 7lb, 13tb, ( 
IDth, 25th and Slst. The cooler days will 1 
be about 3rd, 9ih, loth, 21»t and 20th. 1 
Earthquake periods, let, Oth, 13th 19th, 0 
24th and Slst. 
About Fertiliiors, 
We are pleased to learn that first-class 
hertilizera are being made in this c .unty. 
i hose who intend to buy for Spring use will 
do well to look about them, and see if they 
cannot procure Fertilizers at home instead of 
sending largo sums of money out of the 
State to procure an inferior article costing 
more money, pf course, wo knew that we 
had plaster and bone mills, but wo did not 
know until recently tliat several parties in 
this county were engaged in making up 
what are Cfmmonly called Commercial Fer- 
tilizers. Lime, ground bone, and plaster 
will however do-more for our lands, especial- 
ly if liberally supplied by the application of 
carefully preserved stable and farm ma- 
nure-heaps, than all the chemical fertilizers; 
and it is a serious burden to our farmers to 
he annually paying thousands of dollars for 
foreign fertilizers, when at the same time 
they allow their manuteto waste upon the 
farm. Every farmer should carefully save 
Ids straw, on odd dajs gather the dead 
leaves, haul all Into his barn-yard or some 
other suilabre place, and mafte dp manure 
heaps, saving ail stable manures, both solid 
and liquid, and when wanted, he will have 
at hand a hank to draw upon that he will- 
find is hotter tlian any bank either of dis- 
count or deposit. JDon't complain of hard 
times—though the complaint be a just one— 
whilst annually thousands of dollars' worth 
of the best manures iu existence are going 1° 
waste upon the farms of Kockingham county. 
There are marl beds in this county that are 
worth more than gold mines, and in the 
future sometime, some shrewd, enterprising 
Yankee will ^nd them, turn them to great 
profit, and then every one will bo ready to 
say; "Well, well, why did 1 never think of 
that?" 
Cyclopedia of Literature. 
The new eight volume Acme Edition op 
Cuambkus's Cyclopedia of English Lit- 
BRAxOkB Is meeting with the largest sale 
which has probably ever been given to a 
work having only high literary merit and 
nothing of the sensational. A second edi- 
tion of 5,000 copies of volume 1 is announced The Teachers «f the QraSed School of our 
as nearly all sold within one month after place a few days since were pleasantly sur- 
issue of the first edition; prised by a tastefnlly prepared dinner.given 
Volume 2, just ready, gives the history by lire pupils of the High School. Several 
and epitome of our literature, from the of the young ladies presented excuses to 
golden age ' of Qneen Elizabetii to 1700, Prof. Funk to leave at 11 o'clock. lie think- 
giving in its 416 beautiful pages biographies ing they were needed at home, grantp^ them 
of and choice selections from the writings of permission to leave, but what was his sur- 
all noted aulbors of that period,among which prise, as. well as tliat of the other teachers 
are Lord Bacon, Sir Walter Kaleigh, Bu.- when as he was about to go home for din- 
Ion, Bishop Hall, John Knox, Milton, Dry- ner a committee who had been appointed 
den, Jerome Taylor, and others. The work net him to escort him to one of the rooms 
is of such well-known excellence that every upstairs, where, as by magic, was spread a 
person of literary taste possesses soraa edi- table well tilled with the best that can be 
lion of it. This edition is complete in eight produced from the field, girden and poultry- 
hand volumes, excellent intypogra phy, pa- yard. The other teachers having been met 
per and binding, revised to date, and sold at and escorted in like manner, all were seated 
Letters from tho People. roamidz, v*.. gutiruary n. ista. 
 — . Tn pnmunca of a cat] made by voraa of I ha promt- 
Editors Common wkai.tr The good cit- "T fu"T ",',rr"onb,lr«'in 1,18 camtr P-f" 
i*ens in and around Dale Enterprise were wet'11''h8 citliona oi thla eommanltr aaoem- 
conaiderahly excited on Thursday last when c"nn"1'" 8tor''- on Saturday, February Md. at 
the mall train arrived minus the usual pack- ^ T- ,0 "'sko knowu tliolr acutimanta on tho Stato 
age of the Old Commonwrai.TR. Many of de,,t •8,tl'!rn"lt- 
the good people were at the office awaiting Tl1' n,<M,"nB "a" organized by calllnc J- U- Smi-e 
the train for their inaila. Butyou can Im- 10'ho Chair, andappqintiug K. Q.SasronD,Bocrrtary. 
agine the chagrin caused by liie announce'- T''0 <1"l'rrr'*n narlua explained tho object of tbe 
ment of our postmaster. No Commonwealth! lnoot'nB-c»pL H. a. Kite, Dr. s. p. h. Minor and a. This of course caqaed'.considerable excite- O. Walkar. Eaq^ wore appointed a.eommlttce to pre- 
inent among the' readers of thiil paper who p*rn r*80'"''""" exprosilna tho acntiinenta of the 
have si ways been ready and willing to ex- mThe cmimltl.'e reported tho fiillnwluK: 
tend to It the right hand of fellowship. Bo Whkbkak, W», the votora of Conrad'a store pro- 
Ing ijepflved of this privilege, they at once clnrt being awaro of a mootlnir hold In IfarTlaonburg 
resolved themselves into a committee of Muuday, February 17lh, iuet., and imrpoi-ting to 
tile whole and resolution after resolution was reflect the eentlmouta o f the cltizena of this county, 
offered and unanlinously adopted condemn- ,,1,, bellovlng that tho roaoliatlone paaasd by aald 
ing Ike guiltv parties tfho deprived tliem of mooting aro not In harmony with the sontlmcnts of 
their pnpdrs jpst at a time when everybody tho groat maaa of tho votora ol tbe county, theroforo, 
wason tiptoe to know how the mass meet- bolt .pj ing tenninatsd held on Monday last. Just Nem;--<t, That It la the aonao of thla mooting that 
at this mpment ottr Worthy friend, S., of our roprosentativea In tho General Aaaombly nbould 
VN ainut Qrove, stepped in and at once took support tho propoaltlon mode by tho bondholdora of 
the floor (who by the way is sort of a doctor) the siato. 
and couneeisd the meeting not to he too fast Remlved. That It'la further the aonso c» thla moot 
in condemning at pdsstng resolntions that Ing. that our dolegatoa ahould support anoh loglsla- 
nilght prove injiirimis to the editors of the 'ion aa may be nocoaaary to carry cut tho coaipvc- 
Old (-OMMON.WKAKTH, and at any rate ought miee, If oflfectod.. , 
to give them a clianco, to bo heard. Ho (Dr. Mill.r eubin'lttod aome romarka. forcible and 
further statpd that in Ins ppfnion the Com- woll Uraod In regard hi the question now at 
MONWEALTH was sick; Ild() re.cei ved an over. ' iaaue. but wo are' too much preaaod for room to fol- 
dose pt Monday s masu meeting, which low tho note of them fuinlahod by the aocrelary.I 
soured on its stema«b, and for tills reason Tho roaolutlona reported by tha committee woro 
Doctor's premises be Lrre^ta^visO the a<,OPte<, 0,,,n,n"U",y' t"e vot<) 
from six to eight before retiring" imd^ise as '"o J""? Coun,y c,<,rk'10 bB '"rworded to Itichmoud 
a tonic some of Dr. M.'s Nervine Tincture — ,> of tho couutr ^erD wltb 
But should it be found tl.at the fault wa. 8 "T.e.t for heir publication, 
not on the part of the Commonwealth, and 0u motio,i tbe moo,lng •'J"ur,'e,f;„I5' f' , your devil has been derelict in his duty. v n a ■ 0 , J. H. SHIPP, Chairman, 
turn him off, and get one that will attend to E' Q' S"'P0BD' Secretar/. 
your business properly now as well as here-   
n At a raaotlug of tho olUiaus of Edora and violnity tlebrunry 20. 1879. ( Mole Htl.f, bold lu MoKeever'a storo on Saturday night,February (Owing to the heavy pressure upon our 1879. Anthony Rhodes was call to tho chair and 
columns last week, wa got out too late for "oory appolntsd secretar/. 
the mail to Dale Enterprise, and the fault ^he object of tho meeting having been explained, 
woo will, oh w- -l.-li .. . J U .. . and views exchanged in reference thereto, tho fcllow- 
l
it,
' 
VB
'
Blia,! try t0 do beUfr here- Ing Preamble and Ilcsolatloas wore on motion mum- 
after, but weflornetluies fall behind, because Imon^ly adopted: 
it cannot he helped. The package for Dale WukMEAs, In the jiidgmant of this mooting tho 
Enterprise was mailed however on Thursday. 1 ^hhdobt question has absorbed the entire time and 
and we presume came duly to hand.-EDS j" | f01' "'J"' y'"" ""I ■J I Whereas, The proposition aubmlttod by the bond- 
nun vi'x'ixis. 
Windy. 
Lent began yesterday, 26th. 
Maroli will strike as this week. 
Look ont. 
The Bristol don't "es." How is 
it brother Fowler? 
Sunday was beautiful. High wind, 
but bright minshind. 
Tbe last Stauntqn Vindicator was 
finely illuRtrated. A new departure. 
Telegraph, for late Wasbiagtoa and 
other papereh 
Welltaan's new building will have 
the prettiest front in town. Prof. Olt- 
manns is tho draaghtsmari. 
During Lent there will be services 
at the Catholic Church in this place 
every Thursday evening, at 7 P. M. 
Onr weather conjeclilires boat "Old 
Prob" at Washington. His aro from 
day to day. Ours give the whole 
month in advance. 
The revival meetings are still in 
progress at the M. E. Church, South, 
in this place. Thirty-four persons 
joined that church on Sunday. 
A North Carolina paper sgys: 
You may tax, you may threaten 
The cur, if you will, 
But the freeduan will bong' 
To his yaller dog stlil. 
Eeligious. 
Up to Tuesday night Beventy-seven peni 
tents had presented thomselves at the altar 
of the M. E. OtarsTi South, in this place, of 
whom fifty-eight have professed conversion. 
Nineteen penitents remain. The meetings 
at this church are of great Interest, and the 
prospects for an extensi ve revival of religion 
YiKUlMA NEWS. Can Hie Slulc Pay 3 Per Ccnlf 
The Virginia Qrand Lodge Knights In the House of Delegates on 
of Pythias will meet at Lynchburg Wednesday Mr. Talhaferru, of Norfolk, 
next year. said that in reply to tbe criticisms of 
Col. John A. Peterson, one of the the gentleman from Itichiuond on the 
oiliest citizens of Petersburg, died Sat- f^port ol the Committee on Finance, 
urday last. ho would go through the statement 
Mr. A. D Mosby, of Bedford county, ,tem b? Eem slowly, and thus afford 
father of Col. John S. Mosby, died ",UU)b8rs'be opportunity of forming 
lust Wednesday. their own conclusions as to the solii- 
r inuiouiur was , t - • . tibn and correctness of the r^nort of 
. at y T L,!:De,,ton ?0aBA committee, and the one snbin.tied 
Thanka toO. W. Well^ofB.&O. fcm^jnLeSe^rTcou^^!. ^ from a Sl'b committee, ot* d nb. fi fXxxt t , which tbe report was mainly but not 
. ^ m. Jordan has sold his farm, 400 entirely based; and also of noting Ibo 
acres, in AngusU county, to A. W. discrepaucies between bis views and 
Ansou, an Englishmen, for $12,000. those of the gentleman Irom llich- 
The Western Lunatic Asylum, at mond. Mr. TaiJiafeno then road the 
Staonton, is to bo enlarged oo as to following; 
accommodate 150 additional patients. Totoi value or real putnto as l' .! i ■' ., 4 with taxes for the ymr l07yk 
. . Tbe property known aa the Bank of Jvh2.7oj.6oj.42. Tax 011 narao r.t a 
, Wiuoheoter. in Winchestor, has been * W1*"J « 
purchased by Mnjor Ilolmes Conrad >«iuo or perwonai pruptjity an 
for £9 OKrt iwiseKaecl with tnxeH for 187H, l ITI.OW ,11)6.88. Ta  o-i aanie at 
THa dirAnfnra of A A ; .5 losutu o,i_ $100 value la  365.0A6 58 
Wm. Jordan has sold his farm, 400 
ii eta
. nsou, an English en, for $12,000, 
.. 
y e o ivr g
, ho s
! nc l , e li h 
» H l
f r $2,250. 
he ecto s the ugusta gri- 
cultural Society have resolvbd'; to in- 
vite I resident Hayes to their next 
fair at Staunton. 
Mr. Henry Wood, of Botelonrt coun- 
ty, wiis instantly killed the other day 
by tbe falling npon him of a portion 
of tho top of a tree, which ho was en- 
gaged in cutting. 
A Wilcox, local agent at Richmond 
of tho Postoffico Department, has been 
sentenced to six months' imprison- 
ment and to pay a fine of $250 for ob- 
structing tlje mails! 
In the IJnited Slates Senate, Mr. 
Withers has introduced a bill author- 
izing the Secretary of War to issue 
wall tents to tbe superintendeiit of the 
Virginia Military Inslitute. 
Ftuicpoual.gaUiH   C-qUiatipu tax (whit©, cojorfid) f.7.' * Total valu« of inooincs wi'h taxes for 1878, $'2,971,263 01 Tax 
on name at 1 per cent, in  Lli cnsen anncnHnd May and November, merchauts... 332,717 13 Licennea and icgintcred 
•nlftH, &c., nndor Moffett liquor law  4711,8;i4 14 
Jr , , . SOUS.Oul 27 HCJirot rebates. .$99,877 Hi Dofluot cxfjnnee 82,190 US $132,007 22 
TaxeB dcrivcil from banke, rullroede, ' 
tusnrauoe coin^aulea, ctcrka nota- 
ries  Revoimes derived froni'uthcr'eonrcmj 
net and other than extraordinary.,., 
Deifcrt eorimlsalotis for 
colleyliuk  $135,oca 00 Deduct Ineolvont rapltailbri; propc-rty and dulinqucDt laud tax  13D,';89 86 
36, 6 3213 U 286,J71 Wl 
$ 2,753,213 Gl 
For tbe CoramqnweAUlr..'t 
A' Pleasant Surprise. 
0 * ♦ * C 1 0 ^ the There has been received at Lfynch Deduct 
o burg, from North Carolina within the """" 
1 fIw 081 ^uermg Kind' Rev' Mr- twelve days, about fiU hogsheads Egg eston seems to be.untiring in his elfortn, of tobacco. Shies of pCrtrons of the ochoo Alin 11 I ol rrrxiof   d _ _ a . _ k 
r, , I?ct "venue  } 2,492,428 75 u fl r current exprneea of Govern- 
ment, eallmatcd  l.OfO ('00 00 
holders' repreaontatlvea, at teaat, afford, an opportu- and his rrreat a re" a"   " , ^-108 OI pOrtmns Ot the 
nity to atop tho sBiutiou of this vexed question in „i -m llcce83 •" a mutter for congrat- same have been made amounting to 
that honorable body, without worsting the condition ulatlc,n- J "e meeting will be continued. Upwards of $40,000. 
adi-ct amount duo to public free Lcbuofo, vstiuialed  
$ 1.492,423 75 
nlty to atop tho aqltatlou of this vexed queation In 
that honorable body, without worsting tbe condition 
of thppsople-rJt Mu't be worated—theroforo 
Resolved, Tliat wo reeommeird to our delegfitea In 
the General, Assembly to accept tbo propoaition ot 
aald boudholders. aotlle the debt and then paae a (Lriona v„nl 
"Joint Reeolution" to adjourn till, tbo debt is alt paid. , , , SOme acceea'onB to tho 
believing as wo do. that the country neoda rest, not C C ave boon the result. Dr. Bowmhn 
only from the agitation of this debt queation, hut '"la b"on assisted siuce the commeucenieut 
from chronic loglalatlon. "Lot ua have peace." of these services, by Rev. Mr Baker nf 
Resolved, That , copy of .those Reaoh-.tious bo fur Slaunlou and Ubu n- rr i ' 
niahed our representatives in the General Aaaomtly- cheater hn.l 4 w l"11' Wl"- 
and that they be published in our county papers. I ciieater, both of whom preached i number 
ANTHONY RHODES, Chairman. Ver-V 81,16 an,1 instructive discourses. 
Henbt C. Beeby, Secretary. Yesterday (Wednesday)'the Lenten Sea 
  
80,1
 began., j Rev. Dl Barr, Rector of Em- 
"I've only got one objection to your,pa- manual Episcopal church, will hold daily V " coi.l  A_' /'j ■ ' ' 4 .J I Hftrvir« IvolirxtTrv ««. 1. T _ _V * 
no , ihc meeting will be confioued. upwards of $40,000. 
Ch
h
arCh\Rev' Dr- quantities of hoop timber are 
nitrhtlv r,r BerviC68 btve been held now being carried over the C. & O. R, 
1 Woas zeal r^- ■ ^ f^n vftrions Poiilt8 in ,hi8 S'dte 
church i r S,0me acceBB'ona  Voo and West Virginin/to be shipped from 
i.e. h—n e? ® I ' r> ' in,'a Richmond to Cuba, to be used in the 1 • a . xavfUl uumtb..., sugar paokiofv busmees. 
Miss Emily Mason, whose (Javoti on Estimated saving 
to the Southern Confederacy and un- 
tiring efforts to alleviate the sufferings ixpcnact  
of thd Sick flb'd. WOlMjded during the Makingeelimntod 
war won for her an imporiBbabld fariie, Kl8Ut  
is on a visit to Richmond. 
$ 1,904,981 22 
Mr. Tuliaferro jhen made ^bd iollow- 
ing o atement as to iwhat tbe receipts 
and expenses will be hereafter under 
the system of biennial scssioiiH, &o.: 
Net rovfeune as slated above   g o 492 423 75 lucro.i-od byaadition of tax derived from bouds  66 822 10 
  v.- • S JW9,245 91 Esti ated saving from bien- • ■ . t 
uial sessions  g 80,000 Estimated Muviug iu criminul ('XiJunses    60,000 
expenses of Govern- 
prices so low, that a common qnestioD which 
the publiaherH have to answer is, "whether 
the price is for 5ach volume or the entire 
work ? ' It is sold only to subscribers di- 
rect, the large discount usually given to 
dealers and agents, being allowed to tbe 
subscriber instead. The publishers make 
special inducements to early purchasers, the 
eight volumes complete being sent pre-paid 
to tbose-.vbo subscribe before ffarch 15tb, 
in paper, for $3 50, in clplh, $3 50, or in half 
niorocco, gilt top, $5. Specimen pages are 
sent free on nqueet, or a epecimen volume 
for exuminatiou, with prrvijege of purcbase 
of the remainder, for nominal prices : in pa- 
per, 20 cents ; cloth, 85 cents; half morocco, 
gilt top, 50, cepts. American Book Ex- 
in their respective order. Oysters were first 
served, after wllich came meats, vegetables 
and drinks—tbe latter consisting..of coffee, 
ea, chocolate, milk and water. Then came 
the desserts which were ice cream, cakes of 
various kinds, custards, oranges, nuts and 
candres. To be convinced that tbe dinner 
was such as only tbe magic hand of woman 
can prepare, one need only to have seen the 
participants doing it justice. After dinner 
was over one of the teachers attempted to 
make a speech, but, like a good old brother 
in class meeting did once, broke down iu the 
vary attempt to s, eak.aLd with his hand near 
his heart acknowledged that he was too full 
for utterance. Hence tbe followliig pr e- 
amble and resolutions were passed at the 
change, Publiahars, 53 Btekmau Street, teachers'meetimv that evening- 
New York. vvi.„  on... ... . - 
.^Np mjeting was held at tbe Court House 
on Saturday evening, under the call as pub- 
lished iu several of the county papers of last 
week. VVo do not know for what reason. 
Whether they were held generally at other 
points in the county wp dp not know. We 
were Dot of thpre who believed that further 
meetings were ueceseaiy The Legislature, 
in a couple of days more at most, will have 
settled the question, and the goading to 
wilch all have been subjected iu the past 
six or eight years upon the State debt 
nausea will be ended. Writing this thirty 
hours before publication we may at a later 
hour liear from various districts. If so we 
Ttall give such information as we can gath- 
ejr. If there is nothing to be learned in this 
regard, then you will not he troubled with 
more reading upon the subject. 
Tbe 22nd of February was observed but 
slightly here. .Tjie Harrisonburg Guards 
graded and bad & drill, which was their 
first public appearance this year. This com- 
mand drills very finely in the manual, and 
Oapt. Roller is making of his company a 
very soldierly-looking body of men,of which 
every citizen should be proud. A noticeable 
feature of Saturday's parade was the ab- 
sence of music, and there should be some 
provision made to supply this as speedily 
as possible. We dp not think this provis- 
eioii would bo diflicult of arrangpmeut, if 
taken hold of in proper mauer with a deter- 
miuatfou to succeed. We have an abun- 
dance of material for the purpose, and it 
should be utilized. 
  —  „ 
Books to the Highest Bidder.—Ad oxi 
tensive catalogue of new, she If-worn 
and second-hand books in every department 
of literature, offered without reserve, to the 
highest bidder, will be issued March 10th 
by the American Book Exchange, 65 
Beekman Street, New York, and sent by 
mail to any one sending a three cent stamp. 
Ilids will bo received only in writing,buyers 
one lliousand or three thousand miles away 
haviug an equal chance with tbose near at 
hand. Tho American Book Exchange is 
becoming famous for meeting the wants of 
people who care for honks, and thousauds 
will uppreeiutu this new opportunity they 
give. 
  * - •  . 
Mr. J. S. Loose, I'reaideul of the Farmers' 
Bank of Brldgewuler, bus been appoiuled a' 
Notary Public by O'ov. Ilolliday. 
United States Court.—The United 
States District and Circuit Court began its 
session Rt Danville on Tuesday last, 25th 
inst. Tiie negroes, Lee and Burwell Rey- 
nolds, who Lave been confined in the jail at 
this place, where they were brought from 
Patrick county, Virginia, by order of Judge 
Rives, will bo tried at this term of tbe U. 
S. Court at Dauville, ff'bsy were taken 
from here to Staunton on Sunday evening 
in charge of Dsptily U. S. Marshals, and 
thence to Danville, This is somewhat "a 
celebrated case," as the Legislature through 
Gov. Holliday will carcy the matter of Ju- 
risdiction to tbe Supreme Court of the Uni- 
ted States. We have heretpfore, given 
all the particulars of the action of Judge 
Rives iu this case, the right or wrong of 
which will be determined by the highest 
legal'tribunal iu tho land. , 
United States Marshal Lewis, District 
Attorney Lurly, and Deputy Marshal Points 
all left at.the sam e time for Danville. The 
session of the Court will probably last two 
weeks. 
   
Ibis week wo send out a large number of 
bills to subsoibers within this county. We 
want the money—if not all, such amounts as 
debtors can_ pay. We are as rapidly as 
possible reducing oTr btfsiliess to the pay-in- 
advance system, and by January let, 1880, 
hope to accomplisb it. All good men will 
help us^in this, endeavor, we feel sure, and 
thpse -vlio are not of tbe right sorwe do 
not care for. Our list of subscribers we 
point to with pride, and, as a class of patrons, 
are the best we have ever seen in Connection 
with any newspaper in an experience of over 
thirty years. 
•if, ' ' —r.-E- . i. . f We aro sorry to bear of the death of our 
young friend Charles I. Keran, which oc— 1 
curred at his home at Rusbville, in Ibis 
co.iinty, on Monday nigb(, February l7ib, 
l£f79. His death was sudden and caused by 
heart disease. He was a school teacher by 
profession aud was very much devoted to 
his vocation. He leaves a large number of 
warm friends to mourn his early demise. 
He was only about 23 or 28 years of ago. 
Bahyland.—Mother, do you take if? if 
not send for it for your little ones. Tbe 
March number received, aud it is supCrb. 
Send 50 cents to D. Latbrop, Boston, Mass.; 
that will pay for a whole year. How the 
little ones all enjoy the nice pictures, aud It 
is filled with valuable lessous, which will be 
useful in after life, made attractive and iur- 
pressive. 
■ -♦•   
Capt. John H. Ralston, who was present 
at the meeting at Linvilleon Saturday night 
last, to express the sense of the voters of 
that locality on the seltlemout of the State 
debt ou the proposed basis, requests us to 
say tbat|tb«re were 35 voters present, thirty 
of whom voted sgainst and live for a Battle- 
ment ou tho basis aa now before the General 
Assembly. 
The mausgsrs of the Kockingham Mineral 
Springs, near McLtsheysville iu this couuty, 
are getting their ptiullug doue and making 
other preparatiunH for the season of 1879. 
Whereas, The pupils of the High Srhool 
having manifested their regard for the 
teachars Harrisonburg Oraded School by 
inviting them to a bountifully prepared din 
ner; 
Resolved, That wp, tie teachers of said 
school, do her. by express our heartfelt a p. 
preci»lion inr, the kinduess so cordially ex 
tended by them. 
Resolved, Tliat we R3aur,e them that they 
have our best wishes through future life, as 
lljfy. -had •?!) the past: • , , ,• Moved by Miss Mollie Conrad, with a sec- 
ond from Mrs. Warren, that above resolu 
tions presented by C. E. Funk, be,adopted 
Carried unanimously. C. H. Urnee, 
 _ Secretary. 
A Subtnerged Ford. 
Foraevcral waeka wa have had ou'liatidV lottar 
from an old and vataecT friend, parts of which Va 
wanted to publlah, but it has from time to time been 
pushed aside, osing to preaauro upon us. We now 
give euch extracts as will be beneficial to many of our 
I»eoI>le—-especially those, who live along tho water 
crorecc, and who are dependent mrou dpubtfnl fordo 
as a means of crosclng oCiemni In their Tloiplty. The 
Submerged Ford, it appears to us.'flll) the reqniro- 
meute of our atrenine, moat ali of which are subject to 
deep washing at tho lorda, and which fact has caused 
quite a number of sad caeea of drown!og, within a 
couple of years past. Read what our correopondeut 
hse to say upon thie important subject, and if a better 
unjXereiiiuding of the gi vent ion is needed, call at thlB 
office and see tho model. 
Atxqv, Va., February 6th, 1879. 
Messrs. EditorsYour couuty suffered na every 
other part of tbe Commomvenlth by th* freshets of 
'70 and '77, the. cTepl-tfed stute .of the county troasur? 
requires ec^omy in building culverts, causeways 
and bridges. I have seen at every etep I have traversed 
iu Virginia and West Virginia since,where hundreds of 
thousands of dollars could bo_saved in Using as simple, 
a d'tvise. as thp one for which f send yptj'a ohnplo 
model. As the erpooentc of evr.rvtbiii.r vh« 
per," said an up-coqntry farmer as he shell'- 8ervice' we b6116™. his churclL Also on deatb at G^^ 
ed out two Bland dollars for another year's !,Ve''y 1 Jjiusday evening at 7 o'clock. Rev. of Ebbert Gholsoo formorlv of Pa- 
subscription, and smiled upon us across the * McV6rry will hold service in the terabiirg. Deceased was in the 64th 
editoria, tabie. We were ai. attention at ^olic church, during Lent. year Jf^ia i^Dd W^Uther S' 
once and asked for tbe objection. Editors „  ' ■"   the late Judge Thomas S. Gholson of 
always like to hear objections sind rngges- Ciecuit Couni.-Wm. Jt. Mmor P.iobmond * 
:1if! g00d.0ld T? waa 10 c,)me ^™^ormah;otp:o:ettm:Ug\Re^":i':rf nM'sa Kw* 80 years and, g and ask us to publish the Declara- eeven ,inys the jury brought in a voraict for the 1° nionths. died at hen residence near 
tion of Independence we'd have to do it. I'la'ntiff for $450. New Market on the Tfith ingt. Her 
"I've been taking your paper ever since it Wm. L, Anderson va. Wm. pibLiaon'a curator; family seem to be-ft long-lived one 
started," he continued, "and I like itl It "Ah^Zm^irhnr"^™. Wm. m siben-i She leaves three brothers and a fister 
gives all the home news, all the State news, dir.^ for rtofomiant. ' llryBn Ter' or two still living. The older brother 
and all the general news of importance; but, i 'obnC.' Eula vs. E. N. Pool; judgment for plalatuf " years old; they have all attained 
as I said before there's oue objection, and !or *m- . , ' ' " ft great ago. 
timiy the advertisements. You see. when- iCoIJ'™onwoaUh uso of Thnrmond's adm'ro va. J. B. Clniborne Emitb, tHe ; tBifd, negro 
ever that paper gets into tbe house, Maria defeudanta!"""68' iUry: Ver'iick aud jud;5mcat for lried for tlla murder of John C. Lacy, 
she goes right for those new advertisements. Martin Liakey'a ex'rs vs. FrankJlu Liekev i" ^0U' C?Un1^' ft few weelt's since, 
and every piece of flummery she reads about vorlUvt ai'd judgment for piainuir for $7'- ' ,,r,S naa been convicted of murder in the 
she wants, aud that's where the trouble Ja!:<!I>h Cromor'8 adm'r vs. uartiu e'romor. dis- aocoud degree, anu sentenced' to tbe 
comes in. Then the girls tbey get Lo'd of ™i85°'i at p,ai"tiff'8 00't8'l,aviue bon decided iu the Peni,enririty for eighteen years. Two 
it and read about this, that, and the other- The amffflthm'0/T'0'dar<mdan^ 0,hei's had already beun convicted' aud 
cheap things and nice things, new things her buabL, Jame/A yotrZ fntfIDCedlo.bebu"K March 25th. The 
and fashionable things—and you just see, fourth and last of the murderers will 
between Maria and the girls, they keep me    be tried at the Dexl term of the Oir- 
in hot Wafer all tilne." We assured our Deau Lettem remaini"B in the Post Office at this ca,t Court- ' 
troubied patron that we heartily sympathised P!aa*'unuan<!d foi,»ro »" f0l'"w"i h. h. Beaie, Mins Ou Friday night lust a colored' wo - 
with him, but told him that sensible men Bros'" r! e" Hmner 'mTxT'' of f ^rnes, 
would use tbe coiumns of their local paper -W * 
as a means of communication with the peo- h-.oitz, miss Maiinda Lotterberry. Alien ftb0"t the three and a half miles from 
pie—tbat this was Bometbins: that "in tli«i Ki^liu, MIsh Mary E'Good in careof ibmc Good, Mrb Liberty, left, her bouse to ntteod 
Mary A. Harman, Willie Cave (3). Franklm Mlrse, > • 'w - - ... William Ovorlander agent Stieff Pianos, Marthlo A. 
Rite, Jno. Ruffner, Miss Susan Runions, Miss Mary 
Shose, Peter Wlndell, Clara W. Wilson box 67. 8. P. 
Intelligence has been received of the D8ductamount    ' 'm.Ht m 
'fttb, at Griffin, Ga, OU the 16tb inst. Net revenue npplh;alile to interes*.... $ 1,211,80) 38 
natural course of human events" could not wiuLm
be prevented, and he finally concluded that lute. Jno. Ruffner. Miss Suean Runions, Miss Marj 
it was all right; "for;" said he, "your adver- b He, t r l ll, l r  . llg  , s. p, 
tising columns frequently save us money }Vllli,l,r"i' •*l80.t?0 P'diaKos for 8. J. c. Davenport, 
because they tells us where we can buy the' D' Hoar & 2^5»5J'"?df^hto' 
cheapest ^oods."—-Ex. , ~ r';4ta.— .. 
iwob A* . Thole D, e y . e ^   
tersburg Deceased was in' the 64th, Tbe bill making appropriations for 
year of his age and was a brother of sundry civil expenses of tbe govern- 
the late Judge Thomas 8. Gholson, of ment for the, fiscal year ending June 
.lohmond. 30, 1880, and for other pnrpoa'ea, as 
i MVaI ^pD'I18®"3 8<?years "PI?. rePorted to the Houbg yaturclav', ag- 1 (/ mOnrflR. ril0fl nt. -I- L iSe* rs r\ r\ ." 0 o ths, dietj at her residence near 
New Market on the 18th inst. Her 
 -a . 
s
or two still living. The older brother 
is £>3 l ; t ll'  
a r t . 
lai r it , th i thir , r  
tried for the O
n Now Keut county, a ew k bp
h s
aocoud eo cf
penit ti a'  i t .  
others ba e  up
sentenced to be hung t .  
fourth and last of the murderers will 
bo tried" at the next ter  of the Cir- 
ui .' 
Ou Friday night lust a colored4 wo- 
man byrjthe name of Sophia JV-n-nes, 
who li- el on the farm of Martin F jqi a 
a out tho three and a half miles from 
i rt , l ft. r h t att n  
preaching, and Iboked'up her three lit- 
tle children, tj&e oldest being five and 
the youngest, but li'ttloover eTyeaf old. 
Returning sometime afterward she 
gregates about £1.7',900,000. The es- 
timates amounted , to nearly $22,000 - 
000. Tb& bill for similar expenses of 
the current year aggregated $24 - 
750,000. ' 
The North Carolina Senate has vot-r 
oa to reduce tbe salaries ot State of- 
as follow:s—Governor $3;000; 
Secretary of State.lil QOff; Auditor $1,- 
750; Treasurer $3,000; Attornev Gen- 
eral $2,000; Superior C'jurt Judges 
$2,500 and no addlticiial pry for ex- 
tra courts, j-,  '" 
Forty-three rounds were fought at 
the Breyprt hall, New York, Friday 
fiight, between tbo pugilists Mike Co- 
buru und "Spring Hill Dick." The 
police tbep iuterlered and urrested the 
principals, who were held in $1>00(> 
bail. ^ ".Spring Hill Dick" was bad!/ 
putiished. 
The Pavilion hotel at Lojjf Rrancb, 
with about three acres of grounds QI-I.X/IYA „ t _ XI. _ ft ' 1 • A* \ found only the smouldering embers of f'hftrio trees, etc., the; eldest hotel. oa 
her bouhe. ^ho bpnec of tbo li'tUe t^0 -bran cb," was sold at .Freeb'old, N., 
children .l;a helped, up in the midst of J-> Friday, to Biohitrd j. Dobbins, of 
Military Competitive Drill.—On Sat- 
urday'qt next week',March 8, the Harrison- 
burg Guards will celtbra'to the secoud an- 
niversary of their organization, the full par- 
ticulars of which will be anuouueed hereaf- 
ter hv programmes. We learci however, 
that a ^art of the exercises will consiBt 
of competitive sqiiad drill, with" prizes, and 
target practice. A+ fulj turnout of the Com- 
pauy may be expected. This orgauia'atiou 
is in good conduion in every respect, and 
something more than usual may bo expect- 
ed from the boysou the 8th inst 
corsTT Court.—The procetiijiiga of thie Court I chiMi'an .he Leiiped up in ;the idst of ''•> -t i'iday, to Kicbttrd J. obbins, f 
Binco last report have not been of much public in- the smbdlderiDg aslles. The flesh had Philadelphia, for $25 over all eneuin-i 
ter;t 70givet,,efollowinefewit8m8: ' all been consumed except two of the brauoeB, amounting to about $20,00U. 
sssih«»"" « _r.— 
tercet. Wo give the following few items: 
E. S. Kemper, Chas. A. Van Lear apd Henry Car- 
petittT, wero appointed as viewers upon a proposed 
public road beginning ^ or near Mill Crock in the 
Harrisonburg caff Pert Republic road to Rjckflali 
Gap road. 
; Several accounts wore aUowecW besides pay of 
Jurcrs. y •• 
• f  :  I , Any one sending us five new subscribers, 
and ten dollars, will get an extra copy of the 
Commonwealth one year; or by sending us 
fi ve new new Bubscribers for six months and 
fivd dollars, v^e y/iii send you one extra 
copy for six months. Try It,boys. You can 
do it any Saturday or other spare day. 
-——— Mrs. E A". Morriflon.'the wife of oue 
'rtie Cattle I'lagae, the mpst prominent physicians of 
--.v ,, ^  . Brtioawick county, Virginia, died Sat-' 
Wasbingtoh, Feb. 23.—Dr. Gad^den, urdny from burns received the day 
veterinary snrgeop, of Philadelpliia, Prsjious. Her clothing caught fico 
called upon Dr. Dushmau, veterinary 
surgeon of the army, to day, and to- 
gether they visited Alexandria, Vir- 
ginia, and inspected four cows affected 
with pleuro-pneumopia. As a matter 
af.pfsblia as well as, private .intsfest 
Just received to-dsy by Bohr Bros.', in 
Partlow Building, anpther car load of frysh 
Lake Herring, in half barrels, qiiarter bar- 
rels. and kits, which we offer to merchants 
at lowest prices. 
commend itself to your good e'eneo. Thq wstpr helm; 
rendered eddy, tho ford iej-sieod and' cmoothed snd 
dietiucOy deilued. eo it csu ho safely crossed In s 
smart rise .of the ivstcr. The oouuty ol Augusta has 
lately adopted it, through the uuqnslifled recom- 
mendation. and endorsement of' CIsiborue R. Vasou, 
Esq., end Jno. O. Stover, Esq., special oommUsionors 
appointed by Judge Hendnm. The practical oharac 
ter of Mr. Mxaon, the vetprsn railroad builder of the 
TTiiltfsl  a  *- _ .a ... . 
'...  , -T . do it any Saturday or other sparo day ^ ******* tho following 
Sale of a House and LoT.—A, Newrtjan ^ i ^ i symptoms of pleuro-pneumonia of the 
Peale has purchased from Capt. A. U. Wil- ' «v" K s ^"^gious typo which he thinta will 
son^the^ouse and lot pn North Mai.h street, p. .ia ' nb l ' U en.Hble ljer8"D8 connected with tho 
adjoining bis saddlery shop'on tho south i , i l 'amd  ii rter' - y..0 re?PBn??e 8Jiap- 
side, for $3,000. The property consists of a in, it ? i  . S t STi r th6 dl8ea*0 
dwelling house and sWroom. This sale e to merchants habitation a cough .8 first noticed 
shows, that there has,not been milch de- ' about the moth day, but the disease 
preciation of real estate in thai riart ot tj* u -jj, , > . would not perhaps be noticed bj' the 
Harrisonburg. Mr. P. is con'a'uctlne a meat ^.E'?b.0P U blWe. .tpwqopal, Btshpp of owners of the stock before the end of a 
market ami iri-BPn n-rm-or id .v , ^lr6'l,u,fti bns ftddressadp circular letter month. The first sign after the cou"h 
Di0
- 
i8
 d 8lt,iVt,riDg Th0 COat l00kS a A'pril tst next case of Vnginia, in which be says: and starving; there is an occasional 
 "  
1
 j services of the church should be cough of a dry, harsh character when 
r'-i-.-" ; „• . , J ODDdnoted as preecjibiid by the rabriod the animal is moved briskly. The an- 
' rti . ' x,, V,K . .ob" J m the Bpok of Commun Prayer, with- imal looks full in Ihe early nlbraing 
Keaue, Bishop of Richmond, w ill deliver out adding thereto. or .subtracting thus differing from healthy animalf' 
two lectures at,the Masonic Hall on Wed- threfrom. The decoration of the There is some stiffness about the 
IS , x'i:. 
Lectures.—The Right Rev. J hn 5 
eaue, ishop of ich ond, .iil'deliver 
t  l t  t.t  i ll  
the ani al is oved briskly. he an- 
, 
thus differing fro  healthy ani als. 
There is so e stiffness about the iinitfri an*i «.» 4* 4. *- • '' — , , ■ • •, -• :—w ulivu %.n tne xucio ta etuuiu HiJiiuess u t lu  
Z iYti. M MaV r8iZ 7eni^SV'h^,3tb C!lUtr0 '' m"* 0t being a udders in the milking The qhaatity lay in tho incredibly brief .pace of two honre that S(, planril< n , I' nn' . d'® 0, 08 old 88 cbnroh itself in of milk diminishes. There is. a loss of 
enabled Gdd, Jackson's army to, croae, having en- , ,1C'® Cl'u , Tlie subjects will be as Virginia, may lawfully and properly be appetite and altered gait, (lie animal 
aorscd this idan.ie worth roiames of theory, as follow : lurst night—"The Voice of God in continued. The introdnotion into the standing with its elbows turned out- 
eoou .8 the weather ami etage Of water wilt admit, the World;" second night—"The Middle church of evergreens or flowers at Ward from tho ribs. Tho eves ore 
while she,, was superintending tho 
curing of meat in the smokehouse. 
  — 
A petition is in circulation and has 
been largely signed by. the substantial 
men of all parties in Laokawnnua 
county, Pa., praying the Legislature to 
impeach Wm. H. Stantcn, tho addi- 
tional law judge. 
Charles W. Angrdl, tho ,defaulting 
secretary of the Pullman Palace car 
company, was landed at Philadelphia 
Saturday. He was taken to Chicago 
Monday. 
The commissioner of agriculture es- 
tiruatoa that hogs to the value of $20 - 
000,000 or $30,000,000 perish every 
year in this country of hog cholera^ 
The yellow fever is raging at R:o 
Janeiro. 
en. e a  
d e n pl , la Tol ' c ! As
enouse the weather and stage of water vrllt admit, 
one of the moat daugcrqua lords of Sopth River will 
ho Improved ou this plan. May I ask thai yoa will 
do me tlie kindueee to hang Uils little model up in 
your office, opd explain it to those feeling'on intereit 
in it aud call tho attention of your couhtymeu io It. 
You may think this, is asking a great deal', but I am 
hopeful enough to look forward to tho day when I can 
repay you fourfold. 
PLAN OP A HUBUKIKIRD POllD. 
Nos. 1 mid 2 are timbers to reach acrosathe stream, 
proportionate to ila size, unbowen, but airongly ship- 
lapped and pinned together. Ou these is an apron, 
the>Uue, made of apUt or sawed timber, securely 
pinned, to prevent tho undermining ol the structure, 
To No. 1 are fitsteued timbers indicated by We red. 
with lliuha and tops, tho llmbe hacked In half, at body 
of the tree, and of alzo proportioned to the otroam 
These, with tope up-stream, are aeoarely pinned or 
dove-tolled to No. 1—eomo of 'cm extending through 
and pinned to No. 2, to strongthon the apron. Stone 
is then lilted in between them as wide as 'tis proposed 
to make tho ford, any 25, S« or 40 feet, and even with 
the npper side of their bodies. Then No. 3 la pimied 
eucurely to No, 1, and the requisite number of tue 
trees (tho red) as violence of stream maka necessary, 
aud the filling qe before, then No. 4 iieteued down 
aud so ou. If there ia aulld roek in the ohonuol, Ko«. 
1 and 2 ahould ho bolted fast, with iron bolls. Tho 
sand, leaves and silt collecting on the tops and llmbe 
serve to anchor all fast to the boltvoi, so. no flood »u 
disturb it. No, 3 or 4. or the top timber at that poin 
marks distinctly the lower part of ford, aud croalco 
eddy water. This sti ucturc must cumiueud Itself to 
the common sense of all, for ooouomy, durability, aud 
follo  ; Fi t i t  i   i ti oil. i t ti i to" 
the \V orld;'second night " he iddle church of evergreens or flo ers at ward fro tho ribs. he eyes are 
Ages, tlioir Darkness and their Light." Easter, or of flowers, fruits or vegeta- prominent and fixed. There is much 
Doors will be open at 7:30. Lectures will h'fs on Thanksgiving Day, or ou any thick and ropy saliva from the month, 
commence at 8. Tickets will.be for sale at other occasion, is a novelty and an in- When lying down tbo animal rests on 
the doors.—[Staunton Spectator. novation in Virginia, and ought no' ' 
The Spring Eleclions aro comming qu 
apace, aud we hear of numerous caudidates 
iu the woods. In order to avoid any misun- 
derstanding, we slate now that we shall 
charge $3 for all anaouncemeuts lor county 
oiliceB, except Commissiouers of itevenue 
and Constables, whom we shall charge 
$2,&0—all cash in advance. We will print 
handsome cards, circulars and tickets at 
moderate rates upon the same terms. Nhw 
let the the baud play—we're ready. 
Robert Faulkner, colored, was arrested on 
Saturday last, charged with' burglary/in 
breaking into tho store of Chas. Eshman last 
week. He was brought before Judge O'For- 
rall on Tuesday evening ou r, writ of habeas 
corpus. The Judge refused the prayer of 
u t to 
be doue or allowed. The decoration 
of 'the Lord's table,' pulpit and desk 
with cloths, of one color for some oc- 
casions and of another Color for othqr 
occasions, the different colored cloths 
being changed according to times and 
seasons, is a new and strange.thing in 
tbe church in Virginia, and ought not 
to be donb or allowed." 
The asEoqiation of ladies who took 
..p.jAwi.vw auu niieieu gair, me a i al ovv i 'T T i- ax » i?..- .--.—. 
standing with its elbows turned out- - MAitiCETH. 
ward fro the^ ribs. he eyes ore BAi-TiMqmi. February 24, 1879. 
prominent and fixed. There is much bkeu c/.ttlk.-Tim market has been very anu 
thick a  r  saliva fro  t e ut , wiohmu to o^neraln^ee"^ v'Ty Bluwly' ''ud "I,|r 
hen lying do n the ahiinal rests on rrlcea, aooordinu to umiei ul k iio'i i'b' were vary^ani 
its briskots or lies on the affected side, 
leaving the ribs on tbe healthv side of couceMione or ;,'ai4-c from, tbo beKimiin*. ana 
.at 1 a . - J ou all cnidPH. tha i/mu*<*>•. rik**.i(i*A 1^1..!, .. the chest as much froedoi^>( motion 
as possible. As tbe diseai^r advances 
tbe pulse qaiokeos but becomes more 
feeble. Tbe beatiug of the heart. 
...1.: _i_ ?- l f • which is at first subdued, becomes"j 
marked palpitating, "^he tongue is i Btet. Uottves 
foul, covered vyilh fur, ^nd1 exoaled 
breath lias a nauseouB and even a fetid ordinary tLi 
odor. Theapimal sometimes shows SocTo^tu^ 
symptoms of jnundtde, tympabilis from Total reont 
n Rnide , e greator- dooiluo being rather tho 
IiUone.0i>,Ji,r.vabl0 on 'th® ,",ttor eradea. Wo qoole at J 0lla$5 61', per 190 Iba. Ttui,quality w.a rather "eel- tor than it was I.e 1 -week, .'ewer eommou cattle being 
amctrg the offerluga. . , f. 
M,i.ou Cows—Cooimou ore very! dull, ami mcii 
«rali^Ldem,Ud' Wu<l"0t0 at 18a$40 per Cd! 
upon themselves tbe task of procuring ^ses aTeumal^ ^ 
^ shaft to mark tie Virginia lot in the ko gaU iS sif Itaggei E tt ! ^ 
h a v^su ooeeS ed" i Aruiiji mr *** 9**^ I o e a  n nismg the neoessa- parnlysis of tbe hind qhariers 'Jlie ti'e uumher or n.. offering., trade 
ry funds, and the order for its con- breHthim. i« 
, .ao um ou i u nave suoeeeaea jn rawing tbe neoessa- narnlvsis of the bin.i 'in 
U iary, iu r f , t l f r it  - C  ug is doreT eoi.Sfaud labCT 
breaking mto the store of Chas. Esh an last structioh .has been giveu. The Timed ed 'DiG uLTo stunl nf M ,Q i e Bays.'f "H is to bp twenty two feet in vkMeB from 7 to 51 Tvs ^ f^ 
rail on Tuesday eveulng ou a writ of habeas height, of the fiufst Italian marble, e-iouds over a tieriod of one j appropriately inscribed and adorned, three months,'during the gSer part 
Price, this week for Beef CatllA ranged aa follow., Host Boeves .......... ... ... . «4 7S M k.m: O^nr'-idly rated fh'rtt quality,..,. 4 35 n 4 75 MedltHu or good lair qualify  '. 3 25 a 4- 25 
Ordinary 8Uen<. Oxeu and Cowt»..,. 0 00 a 3 m Ejltreiue rau^a of  3 00 a 5 62 Moct of tbo pmIbs woro frtim   4 00 a 4 76 
cc iptu for tho weak 15^ heart aRainat 1603 laat week, snd 12 0 heart Mine time lust vear. Total 
J"1'tU® we-c,fc lt7'«2 head, Hgaiuat 1266 last week, kDd >110 head osuae time laat year. 
• 8W.HS.-WJH. S fair .upply tliia week following tllo 
- jthcr full < 00 of last weeki there beinpr but 1000 dif- 
In another column will be found aii adver- 
four feot broad, and will he a hand- 
some work of art. It is to bo piucod 
1 buy inlt'iiil Iu make Ihul resort more at- *afety. T'ho atrcam can lie urflly cruaMd iu any awell 
trucllve I bun ever this year. uiccpl like iho Irvohsu ol ".0 and "If. j Ifli. Jsvgjirvu. 
lisemeut of suburban properly, adjacent to io position by next memorial day, (Oth 
Harrisonburg. which should commaud the of June,) when it will be dedicated 
aiteuiicm Of those wlshlug to luvost lu val- with apnropxioto aud imposing coto- 
-uable real estate- •mouieb.b " 0 
infecting healthy cattie. Dr. G idsdeu 
says that ou tbe discovery of the dia- 
eusu the sick animal should be imme- 
diately separated from the healthy 
onos, to provuut cuutagiou, us ho cou- 
sidtrs treatment uaoless. 
advance in prtcvn aiuoe our laat roDort, tUcra beiuua jfw more otihl at tbe bibber pricob. At urerieut the progpeotfl are tbut there will be a fair fmividy, fully ♦ nuttl to the demand, for the belauo. of the week.—. 
-V- ^ 0\n,R most ralea belUR rooorrtod at In.* , Arrivata to Hat urday morning heed. UeoHipt?. thin week 
time Ust a^n8t ,UHt week, aud 5833 head eame 
Bhkkp.—-The ruueipU liave been very 1 ght and trade quite active at au edvHiioe o* fully 140 aiuoe our last report, 'ibc qualify w ftpiiiowhut befier fhnu it 
w«h laat week. Die offermea gone,ally being very 
w|in but few tiofouion ahoop uiunng tbeiu. Iu 
view of early aniieipated rnoainlM, it ia tbouirbt (h.t hnprovenieut will Ih« Inat before the eloae of the week We Quota at oenta. wirb a iew choica «t fi .-t 1 lyr Ip k'rraa.; ItecidiUk till* week 1011 h.'i.ia,' uiaL 
'—Vl laat tteuk, aud 1187 bead name Umu tail \ear, 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Iho Form. 
The nnmber of cattle aonually 
elaaghtered in thi» country is 7,000,- 
000
- . L u i . It seems that twenty-nine bushels to 
the acre is the average wheat yield to 
England for 1878. 
Keep corn intended for seed for next 
A compost manure, which is adcpt- 
ed to furnish all the inorganic matteia 
to wheat and oats, may be made by 
mixing equal parls blood and bone,and 
a solution of silicate of potash, allow- 
ing this mixture to dry in the air, and 
then adding 10 or 12 parts of gypsum, 
with 16 parts of common salt. Such 
a comnost would render unnecessary 
the animal manures, which act by their 
inorganic ingredients. 
All culinary vegetables contain sttl 
phur; such as turnips, cabbage, celery, 
&c. Sulphate of amonia is the best 
for this purpose. It is most easily pro- 
vided by the addition of gypsum to 
pntritied urine. 
Give—to say the rational theory— 
to one plant such substances as are 
necessary for its development, but 
spare those, which are not requsite, for 
the production of other plants that re- 
quire them. 
It is the same with regard to theso 
bases ns it is with the water which is 
tiBAINS OP GOLD. 
Dig a well before you are ibirsty. 
Ttie ripeat fruit will uot fall into your 
mouth. 
Worrying will wear the richest life to ■hreda. 
Better to think and cot say than say and 
not think. 
Did you ever baueflt yourself by losing 
your temperT 
It requires an abler man to take advice 
than to give It. 
Words are oftener the euhstitute than the 
vehicle of thought. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO., 
£6 DEams-t; 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c. 
Tlxls 
ARE BECEIVINJ THEIR SECOND CAR LOAD OF 
Season IF^resli Hials.© I^isli. 
A Car Load of Pennsylvania State Oil 
Of 110 and 130 teat. iu«p««t«d and gnagad by a aworn 8Ut« offloar. and quality guarantoed; alao HAL.T1- RIOUB OXL«( HQ i«*t. aud Aladdin 160 teat Oil, all for sale by OKO. A. MYBR8 A CO., No. 0 Baat Market St. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS 
AND A FULL VARIETT OF GROCERIES, WOODENWARE, Ac , *0. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES LOW, OKO. A. B1YKRS & CO., Wo. S Rast Mark.t Street. 
year in a dry room, where the temper- neceB8ftry for the rool8 of the VBrieus I 
uture is uniform. Where it is warm lantB Thu8i whil8t one p|ant jfo,,,.. 
rDough part t>f ^ nc uPoa iehes luxurienlly in an arid soil, a bgc- 
the germ, the life will be destroye . on(j reqUire8 much moisture, a third 
Trees are umong the best conduc- fin(l8 nece8earv thia moidture at the 
tors of lightning, and it has been is- comI1,euceDaent; of its development,and 
covered that the poplar is pecu tar y a fourth, (such as potatoes) after the 
efficacious, especially if situatei e- biojaona. It would be very erroneous 
tween the house and a we.l, pond or present the same quantity of water 
neighboring stream. . . . . , to all plants indiscriminately; yet this 
A good butler cow ought not o ea 0bsiou8 principle is lost sight of in^tho 
less than from six lo eight quar s o manuring of plants. 
koice Tain and Stock Ued Down 
You will be astonished when we qaote prices to yon over the counter. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST 
meal per day. but not clear cSrn meal. lnanur,Dg of ploul8,HjnmT FlTZHUaH. tattle of a men there U but a .light difference. 
Bran is not worth much to make but- Stafford Countv Va When eelfieliDeBs Is on foot its first effort 
ter but mixed with corn-meal gives J, * U to make you doubt the character of your 
health and thrift. ' "1 * '" friend. 
Tnrnits may he fed to milking cows Fancy Work. When God looks down upon poverty with 
without danger of flavoring the milk  pHy, "o ought man to lift his eyes up to It 
disagreeably, by giving them immedi- According to the Furniture Qaxetle, wUl1 respect. 
atolv s.fter milking. A root cutter, or the practical use of fancy work is shown Show me a people whose trade Is die. 
aome other method of reducing the in the dull rooms brightened by gay 1 «-i11 allow 7oa » PaoPl® "^oee 
roots to thin slices of pulp, is worth buuebes of wax leaves and flowers; in re ig on is a e am. 
the cost as a preventive of choking, if the old chairs made fresh and attrac- Every to morrow bng two handles. We 
for nothing else. A few cot turnips live by pretty wroughcoverings; in the "ule hlndle of flit^ anxiety 
or carrots occasionally are beneficial hard sofas rendered inviting by sleep- .... 
to horses enticing pillows, in the eyes saved from Le' every one sweep the snow from his 10 uuabco. v au i i . . -i • • j i  own door,»na ot busy Inmaeli about the frosi
If there ie any class of people that aching by cunningly contrived lamp- on hifl neighbor's tiles. 
oncht to live well it is the farmers, screens; in the colds prevented by the # . n .u * .1 r# ♦ .i # 1 uuKUb (.u H'O » . | Never fail to tell the truth. If truthful
They are supplied w.th a great variety warm lounge blankets; in the papers you wnl ^ y0urreward. Toil wm get your 
of food, and among the numerous pro- kept in order in the simple wall port- punishment if you deceive. 
ducts of the farm and farm garden are folio, and in the small but tender gift ^ raoineDt we fee] in conlro 
many articles that would be regarded which no money could be spared to we iiave aiready ceased striving for truth, 
as the choicest luxuries by the city buy. It need be only the idlest of idle and begin striving for ourselves. 
people—luxuries because of their fresh- hours that are given to fancy work, There la one single fact, which one may 
ness and purity. Such milk and cream and yet a great deal that is charming oppose to all the wit and argument of infi- 
as the farmer has, money cannot buy and useful can be created. Every delity—namely, that no man ever repented 
in our cities. Eggs, fresh laid, are not housekeeper, with limited means and o' being a Christian on his death bed. 
to bo had there. Vegetabh s fresh artistic tastes, knows what such work About one-half of alt the trouble In this 
from the soil, chickens as fat as you can do for her rooms. Every girl world is manufactured to order out of 1 
olease These are among the general- whose life is trying end hard is con- nothing, and a large share of the other half pi aBo. iuBBtjeioiiii.uuo op , ii if is t e result of not knowing the true value 
ly supplied and choice products of the ecious what a real luxury it often is to of thlDgB 6 
farm which should aid in making the fashion with deft fingers some dainty ' 
Jtonm'. table tin .Ur.cU,. o... "lb. kbicl-kbut. To b.gh. Wy *ork JS^^SSTSSSTXSSi 
Keep olear of a man who does not value -I—' -Ed -A- IS1 I INT ' £> €3 -A. I_i T. 
his own character. Car JL,or<1 net Heoei-ved toy Goo. A.. AXyers A Co. 
Have a place for everything, and keep 
everything in its place. 
The pleaiure of doing good ie the only A Large Supply of Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, New Orleans and 
one that doe. not wear oat. POrtO RlCO MolaSSCS, 
To be dumb for the remainder of life le „ . .  _   _ 
better th.o to speak faleely. BI " G  ^Tk ?'A^R^M.' Vo. 
Weigh thy words in a balance, and make  
a door and bar for thy mouth. 
Invoice aken l Marked
who la always watching others. 
Be careful in little things; It Is the straws  .A.1!!?  
that show which way the current runs.     * 
A man's own good breeding Is the best so- 
curity against other people's ill manners. ^ . ... 
It is not after all so much what we enjoy  w'11  astonished when we quote prices to yon over the coniitcr. 
as what we expect to, that makes happy. S E    EL  C ST 
Between the gabble of the fool and the /_ 
tattle of a man there Is but a slight difference. -nh. 
hen selfishness is on foot its first effort         
is to make you doubt the character of your /V T ."I « A TVT 1 X JS3E3XE3 "V<~>TT"Ft gkTnT .TT" 
friend. 
when od looks do n upon poverty ith prY Goods of all Descriutions ALL DOWN. pity, BO ought man to lift his eyes up to it ' «*" wavi •fiuvtia rswa. wwwiv. 
ith respect. 
Show me a people whose trade Is die- WOOLEN GOODS. FURS, CLOAKS, &o. 
lioneet and I will sh  y u a pe ple whose   
religion is a sham. ALL WAY BELOW COST. 
Every to morrow has two handles. We 
can take hold of it by the handle of anxiety Call and see for yourself, and wo will oonvlnoo yon that 
or the handle of faith. IS THIfi CHK A JPEHT. . 
et every one sweep the snow from his 
o n door,»nd not bnej lii self about the frost 1 —a—— 
 b" neighbor's tiles TO IIOMil M MOT M ID MS 
Never fail to tell the truth. If truthful 
il  get o  re . u ill -j-^ 
i t If  i . 
_, ... I . Where yon will find the Largeet Stock of Qroeerlee In town, nt the loweet prleei The m m n l angry t versy 
"" """■ ■« " ■■ ■« ■« ■■ ■« 
here is one single fact, which one may 1X1 Jr-Jc3.I""tlO"'SA/r ZBlXllcS-lXlg, 
SXr-ns'meSfthirn^man eve^^e^ I3e6ll EI^OIL.XJSX-^E]XJ-y in OPXOOSFLIEIS 
of being a Christian on his death bed. And by carrying the largeet etock, and buying from flrat bands, can sell as low, if not lower, than any hon 
About one-half of all the trouble in this 111 town- 
i world is manufactured to order out of .A.ID C")T—Tl—l (—yrp-p_^ p |-f=} 5^- 
nothing, and a large share of the other half T 
is the result of not knowimr the true value Yon will find the choicest oolcotlone of Roasted Java and Laguayra Coffees, at lowoat prices. Also, KIGI O v"° w ' tj.ottvua nw nnnn nHrvv imrvFU wnu nNV. rxir.I.An. 
O^LX>3-a S3 EX 3^OH. TrO JHSHlL.H 
Dry Goods of all Descriptions ALL DOWN. 
 . , , ., 
 
ll iseo , -vln e u t 
MOEM IS TIIIQ CMKAJPEHT. . 
MO TO MOMM M OT M ID MS, 
In l^ctrtlo-w Hnllciing, 
'li hn s c a s ic s. 
■r «jic j« *8 » ac h s: r 
In I^art o-w H-u. a.ln
Deet  "YOILJU I"V ]IJ Y  HOOEIIIl iS 
nd by carrying the largest stock, and buying fro  first bands, can sell as lo , if not lo er, than any honse in t . 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS. SPOKES, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- J 
LY, SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, &C. . 
LUMBER rough and dressed always in stock. 
All Wngoits Warranted for One Year. 
ga^Horse-shoelng and Blacksroifthing promptly at- 
tended to.-^8 Having in onr employ none bat 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pre* pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in the best manner, and 
Guarantee Qatlsfaotlon 
in style, finish, roatoriul and workmanship. Send for prices and estimates of work. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, HarriMliiirg. 
Jyafcij   
BLACKSMITHING. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FABMERS AND TEE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite the Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and German, has been completed, and everything is In perfect order for the prompt exeontion of any kind 
of Blacksmith Work, such as 
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK, 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND 
IH3I»AIUI3VGF OEIVEIIAX/LY- 
My prices will be found as low as GOOD work can be done for in any part of the world. Mark that I Terms For Jobbing, Cash. To regular ousfcomers, 
the usual terms. IToduce taken for work at market 
rates, Baroe aa cash. 
HORSE-SHOEXNG A SPECIALTY. 
Give mo a call, and I gnat an.tee satisfaction in hot 
work and prices. 
Jas Kavanangh.. joa7-tf (Register copy.) 
DRUGS, AC. 
SETTLE UP. 
TnF.RF.BT NOTIFY PEBSOSa INDEBTED TO 
mo to coma fornrd sad SETTLE THEIR AO- CODNT8. Those who caanot p., tb. ason.y wUl plsue nil sod close their -ceoonte by note. Keepectfolly, 
JAS. L. AYIS, Druggist. 
BEDBUG POISON, 
FOR FXTERM1NATINO BED-BDOB AND OTHEH Vermin, applied to cracks and crevices. It &• ■ 
certain remedy. For sale at 
J. L. AYIS' Drug Store. 
PBEPABED PAINTS. 
Monet, time and labor saved by csino them. They will cover more snrface. are more durable, make a handsomer finish, and cost leas than 
any other paints in the world. Any one can apply 
them. They are used by Painters and Builders all 
over the country. They are guaranteed to be pnrw 
and to give aatiafaotion. Don't bny any other until yon have called and examined them. For sale at 
J. L. AYIS' Drug Store. 
SOAPS, PEBFUMEBY, 
COOMBS, HAIR BRUSHES. HAIR OILS. TOOTH y Brushes, Shaving Brusbes, ke., for sale at 
J.L. AYIS'Drug Stere. 
VARNISH. 
1 T HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK JL of Furniture. Coach and Japan YarnisheB ol th« best qnality, which I am aelling at greatly rtdseed prices. Give me a call. 
r JAS. L AVIS, Druggist. 
farmei's oi a aura uve uu a.uD snica-anuu.^ a ue .u i«ucy beforB foo] ( lt iB we]I to appear a() a fool at 
staple articles of diet aie of course po- with any deumte time for uuiehiikg it tlniea to learn, where men who think them* 
tatoea and meat of various kinds. Dut is to make labor ont of what should be aelvea wise are weak, and then bind them, 
these articles can be made so good recreation; but to have it lying on the or know in the future where to thruet the 
s
that no one tires of them, and cooked 
in such a variety of ways as to always 
render them inviting and palatable.— 
Jtocky Mountain Huxbandman. 
Farmers' Creed. 
We believe in small farms and thor- 
ugh cultivation. 
That the soil loves to eat as well as 
the owner, and ought, therefore, to be 
well manured. 
In going to the bottom of thiogBjand 
therefore, in deep plcnghing and 
enough of it. All the better if it be a 
subsoil plough. 
In large crops which leave land bet- 
ter than they found it, making both 
the farm and the farmer rich at once. 
That every faim should own a good 
farmer. 
That the fertilizer of any soil is a 
spirit of industry, enterprise and intel- 
ligence—without these, lime, gypsum 
and guano will be of little use. 
In good iencee. good farmbouBes, 
good orchards, and children enough 
to gather the fruit. 
In a clean kitchen, a neat wife in it, 
a clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and 
clean conscience. 
That to ask a man's advice is not 
stooping, but of much benefit. 
table, to catch it up for five minutes javelin, 
before tea or during a neighborly call To ke 
in the evening, is the way to do it en- always 
• i... J busim-s 
Joyabl.y' nan of 
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS 
FRUIT CAKE. 
Soak three cupfuls of dried apples 
overnight in worm water; ohopa.ightly 
in the morning, and then simmer two 
hours in two oupfuls of molasses. Add 
two eggs, one cupful of sugar, one cup- 
ful of sweet milk, three quarteis of a 
cupful of butter, one and a-half tea- 
spoonfuls of soda, flour euongh to 
make rnther a stiff batter—say one 
quart. Spice to suit the taste. Bake 
in a quick oven. 
BRINE for pickling meat or pish. 
By reason of no defined system be- 
ing generally known for ascertaining 
the intensity of brine, meat is occa- 
sionally spoilt, as it will become taint- 
ed in parts if the brine is uot suffi- 
ciently strong to meet the temperature 
of the weather; the other extreme of 
salting meat in very strong brine, is 
equally objectionable, as it renders the 
exterior of the meat disagreeably salt 
and bard, while the interior is next lo 
fresh, the flesh remaining soft and un- 
 ep bark part of the truth may not 
always be wrong, since it is not everybody's 
iue s lo know everything. But to keep 
p rt the truth witli an intention to de- 
ceive, is falsehood, quite as much as an out- 
spoken lie. 
Manners are the shadows of virtues, the 
momentary display of those qualities which 
our fellow-creatures love and respect. If 
we strive to berome then, what we strive lo 
appear, manners may often bo rendered use- 
1 ful guides to the performance of our duties. 
- -l1 HOHIFL IBHOTiaCEHFUS,
ou ill find t e c icest aelcctl s f Mte  Ja a a a a ra offees, at lo oat rices. leo, EI HT POUNDS OF GOOD GREEN COFFEE FOR ONE DOLLAR. 
HFL.O H IFL 33 H O T !□ H 
Koep constantly on hand FRESH LAKE HERRING In Half Barrels, Quarter Barrels and Small Kits, at the lowest market rates. MerchautB and others can always depend on the lowest market price. 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD OF 
"West's OeleDratod Extra, No. 1 It e roe en o Oil* 
WHICH WE OFFER TO MERCHANTS AT REDUCED PRIOEH. 
We pay at all timea the HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH for all kinds of Country Produce. A call is re 
apectfully so icited. IXOlllrt 13110TIFERrX\ Eartlow 13u.ll<llii|£. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
 OIF1  
INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
la called to the following reliable Insurauce Compa- 
nies, for which wo are agents: 
Fire Assoclal Inn of Philadelphia, (61 yeara old), Aaaela Jan. lat, 1818, $ 8,j;8,4t».4J 
COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, Aaaela Jan. tat, 1 1878, $S0,O0«,000.00 
Pennsylvania Fire, of Philadelphia, (63 years old), AaaetsJan. lat, 1878. $1,704,481.36 
Home, of New York, (25 years old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1878, $0,109,526.75 
Westcheater, of New Tort, (10 yeara old). Assets Jan. lat, 1878,  $908,141.97 
We ore prepared to insure property at aa low rate, 
as can be accepted by any tufe corapanv. YANCEY & CONRAD, West Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
That to keep a place, and everything j get. Much perplexity, too, is often felt 
in its place, saves many a step and is 
pretty sure to lead to good tools and 
to keep them in order. 
That kindness to stock, like good 
shelter, is a saving of fodder. 
That it is a good thing to keep an 
eye on experiments, and note all— 
good and bad. 
That it is a good rule to sell yonr 
grain when it is ready. 
That it is a good thing to grow into 
farming, not jump into it. 
That all of farming is snmmed up in 
the manure heap ou the farm. 
In enriching tbe soil according to 
its wants.— Canadian Farmer. 
Manures. 
From the Frederlckaburn Stur.j 
When we consider the immense val- 
ue of urine and night-soil us a manure, 
it is quite sstouuding that so little at- 
tention is paid to preserve it. 
The Chinese husbandman always 
steeps the seed he intends to sow in 
liquid wauure until they swell and 
germination begins to appear, which 
experience has taught him will have 
the effect of hastening the growth of 
by the housewife to decide whelbet the 
meat is sufficiently salted, as the time 
required fur salting will depend on tbe 
intensity of the brine. This, too, may 
be saved by observing the simple yet 
soientifio method which we shall pre- 
scribe: In temperate weather, brine 
should be oompoted of about twenty, 
four parts of salt to seventy-six parts 
of water, its specific gravity being to 
that of water as 1180 to 1000. Thus, 
by taking a bottle that will hold ten 
ounces of water, salt your brine until 
tbe same bottle holds eleven ounces 
and three-quarters. In very hot 
weather, the brine should be stronger 
—twenty-eight parts of salt to sevea- | ty-two parts of water. 
The Secesslty of Plenty of Sleep. 
A writer in Scribner for February, 
considering ''The Relations of lasanity 
to Modern Civilization," speaks of tbe 
loss of sleep as a prominent cause of 
insanity. He says: 
During every moment of couscions- 
Q.i: nine and Arsenic 
Form the basis of many of the Ague reme- 
dies in tbe market, and are tbe last resort of 
Pbysiciaus and people who know no better 
medicine to employ, for ibis distressing com 
plaint. The t-ffects of sillier of these drugs 
are destructive to the pystera. producing 
headache, intestinal disorders, vertigo, diz- 
ziness, ringing in the ears, and depression 
of the coiistitulinna! health. Ayeu's AGUE 
CURE is a vegetable discovery, containing 
neither quinine, arsenic, nor any doieterions 
ingredient, aud is an infalible and rapid cure 
for pvery form of Fever and Ague. Its ef- 
fects aer permanent and certain, and no in- jury cau result from its use. Besides being 
a positive cure for Fever and Ague in all its 
forms, it is also a superior remedy for Liver 
Complaints. It is an excellent tonic and 
preventive, as well as cure, of all complaints 
peculiar lo malarious, marshv and miasma- 
tic districts. By direct action on the Liver 
and billiary apparatus, it stimulates the sys- 
tem to a vigorous, liealtliy condition. 
For Pale by all Dealers. (6) 
S. OESTREICHEH 
PALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS j; 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FiJPJEt TIIIJRTY 
 -A_T  
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S. 
We shall offer the balance of our stock of Fall and Winter Goods at prices that will guarantee their sale 
during the next thlrtr days. Below we quote a few of the many articles offered at coat, and in some instances 
ten to fifteen per cent, below cost. 
DRUGS and MEDICINES. 
My Stoolc 1m Complete. 
CONSISTING OF EVERY ARTICLE USUALLY kept In Drug Store.. I aim to 
Keep the Best Quality, and sett 
at Fair Prices, 
being satlsfled witb living proflte. Person, needing 
anything la my line will cone nit their fotereeta by 
calling at the Drng Store of 
JAMES L AYIS. 
Janlfi 
NEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
(DR. J. 8. IRWIN'8 OLD STAND, BIBERT BUILD- ING, HABRISONBURG, VA..) 
Respectfully informs the public thai he has recently purchased an entirely new stock of 
Fare Drags, Medicines, Chemicals^ 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS. GENERALLY. WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL. AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OT CIGARS. SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, kC., SPICES. WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONB. AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We inrite special attention to our new atocfc, which hae been carefully selected, and warrantad to be 
strictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. SHUE. who has been so long and favorably known to the people of this section, will have entire charge o# 
the buniness, and will give bis strictest attention to PbyslcianB' Prescrlptlona and coroponnatag Family Recipes. With the assurance that our goods and prioea will 
compare favorably with any other airailmr eatabllah- 
ment anywhere, 1 solicit a share of tbe publio pa- tronage. 
may 16-ly JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H.Oil 
DRCGtilST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
HAKRISONBURG. VA. 
200 Yards Winter Suitings at 6o., former price 10c. 
800 11 " M 8c., •• 12>i( 
1000 '* " •• 10c., " X6o. 
Heavy Shirting Flannels at 10o., " 16o. 
•« " •• 12KC'» " 30c. 
«• •• " 15c., " 35c. 
20 Dozen Corsets..••••..at 23c.t 11 35c. 
200YardB Remnants Mohairs 15o., ■' 26c, 
Leather Bolts at 5c., former price 15o. 
All-wool Double Shawls $3.50 " $4.71 
Ladies'Cloaks  $3.25 41 $4.6' 
600 Yards Best Dark Calicos, 4)^0., 4t 0c. 
4-4 Laurel D Cotton 7c , " 8c. 
All-wool Fringes ..16c., " 28c. 
Double-width Black Alpacas, 16c., " 22c. 
Trimming Bilks.... 76c., " $1.C 
Has just returned from the Eastern cities, where he 
purchased a full stock of goo^s suited to the 
HOLIDAY SEASON!' 
embracing everything in the 
CONFECTIONERY LINE, 
AS WEI.L AS 
Groceries, Toliaccos, Cigars, Toys, Etc. 
He will sell as low as the lowest, and effers as choice 
goods as cau be found in any market. 
TRY HIS NEW BRAND: 
THE " RAIUBOW " CIGAE, 
The Beit O Cent Cignr In Town. 
W UNDER THE 8POTSWOOD HOTEL. CALL. DOv28-3m   
LOOK A.T TH-IS 
Sale to commence Saturday, February 1st. 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J.CASSMANS 
IFURITDRE STORE, 
On EAST-MARKET Street, 
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
NOW IS THTliME TO BUY! 
Fnrnitiire Clieaiier than Ever! Call anil 
See Me when yea Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Aleo. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING OASES, ROOKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES WHAT- NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Honsekeeping will find !n this Establishment everything in the Furniture line they 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give mo a call before purchasing. Respectfully, 
J, OASSMAJV. 
buccessor to R. C. Paul. 
RESPECTFULLY informsthe public,andespedaliy 
the Medical profession, that be has in atom, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICIN1S, 
WMte Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor PMm, 
Lubbioating akd Tabbebb' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SMOESt 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac* 
1 otter for sale a large and well selected amortmenl 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the boat quality. I am prepared to fcrnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Fby« 
alcUnH' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oot7 L. H. OTT. 
RAILROADS. 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
Mail Train daily except Sunday. Expresa Train daily, GOING EAST. 
JFOJEL 
C-TTB H ATO 
7"tau~g 'wil b hcbbb the bruin is id activity. The pe- i Reduction in Prices, 
"gr c1uhar process of cerebration, whatever 7 
plants, as well as defending tbem ^ay consist taking place; Jq QlggQ Qyt |^y Winter StOCk. 
against the insects hidden in the thought after thought cames forth, nor _ J 
ground in which the seeds are sown. caD ,'v,e ^e'P '8 only when the Until March Istl 
Thtt nhinpKA Rprm tn mannrA thA peculiar connecbon or chain of con-     
neotion of one brain cell with another 
is broken and consciousness fades 
away into the dreamless land of per 
feet sleep, that tbe brain is at rest. In 
this slate it recuperates its exhausted 
n
be Chinese see to ure tbe 
plant itself rather than the soil, sup- 
plying it copiously with this liquid 
preparation. 
China is the birth place of the ex- 
perimental; the incessant striving after 
experiments has conducted the Chi- energy and power, and stores them np 
uese a thousand vears since to discov. '0'' httl,,|e need. The period of wake 
eries which have'been the euvy and ad- fulne«8 18 1ODe. of ooostant wear Ev 
miration of Europeans for centuries. <"7 thought is generated at the ex- 
But bow infinately inferior is the sg- l,eD8e °f br"in J50118' wh'ch Cftn be 
riculture of Europe to that of Chins! replaced only by periods of properly 
The Chinese are the most admirable regulated repose. If. therefore, these 
gardeners and trainers of plants, for are not secured by sleep, if the brain, 
each of which thev understand how to through over stimulation, is not left lo 
prepare and app'lv the beat adapted recuperate i s energy becomes ex 
manure. Tbe agriculture of their caun hausted; debility, disease, aud fanally 
try is the most perfect in the world. d.siutegratiou sopervene Hence the 
With ns thick hooka are written, but etory 18 almost ul ways the same; for 
no experiments instituted. Thequan- weeks and months before the indica- 
tity of manure consumed bv this and M008 °{ acbVB ,D88nlty "PP^8; lb^ P8" 
tbat plant is expressed in hnndreth t'ent has been anxious, worried and 
parts, and yet we know not what ma- wabefu • DOt •keping more than four 
nnre is or five hours out of the twenty-four.— 
All animal matter, as bone, wool The poor brain, unable to do its con- 
hair, hoofs end horns, are manures 8!aat wtark- b*8">s to waver, to show 
containing nitrogin, as well as phos "'C1!8 of weak new. aberration} helloci 
Phates; butchers' offal, such ss the nations or delusions hover around like 
blood and intestines of animals, form a | ?08!,UB 8baf1ows m the air, until final- 
most powerful manure. It is necessarv 'y fl|'i«a8eooDOCS "'"J 
to dilute such manure by admixture i tb. miaii ni. which b.1 priak, «nd wound, 
witb other kinds less powerful ia tbeir » ny i«ioD. oi ttna,. 4
, vrbi'h IA thrir tbroog aad i<> U«*4aUfct boli 8SU0D. i coaicu*: .Ufiuelto*. 
u :
GENTS" FINE SHOES REDUCED from $5.00 to $4.50 LADIES' •• " " $3 60 to $3.76 
" •• $2.00 to $160 GENTS' HATS " " $3.00 to $2.26 
., •• $1.00 10 760. 
BOYS' " " " $1 00 to 76c. 
.. •• it 75o. to BOo 
TRUNKS AT AND BELOW COST. 
0*U and aee the great reduction In price, at 
Hat and Shoe Store, janSO 
IF" O HT T 27' Ei 
HORSE AND CATTLE l*OWDER8| 
otcre or prevent Dieeaoo. 
They always haye a large stock of goods, and cannot lie nuflersold. 
BFST BROWN SUGAR S CENTS BEST ROASTED COFFEE. ...30 CENTS PER PACK BEST WHITE SUGAR O CENTS BEST GREEN TEA, 60 CENTS PER LB . CAN'T BEST JAVA COFFEE 30 CENTS BE BEAT. BEST BIO COFFEE 18 CENTS O CAKES OF SOAP 35 CENTS 
A FULL LINE OF fONFECTIONARIES ALWAY UPON HAND. 
CAJVNEO FIlUITct OF AHiL. KltVXFS. 
OUR CANDIES ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND PURE- 
ORJVNOES a» CENTS A. DOZEN. 
Tolociooo And Olgjars et S^sooljalty, 
AarTry onr S cent Cigar and 26 cent Plug Tobacco. Yon will like it.^v DO ED A ICDIIVOSTEIN, jujlg One door above Shaoklett'e Hardware store. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
THB BE3ST lE^IFtXJXT OF1 THE] SEJ^VSOZST. 
4 2a ■■ «■ S 
Oranges from 15 to 30c. a dozen, Lemons fiom 30 to 30c. a dozen, Malaga drape. 
30 to 35c. a lb., Layer Flga 35c. a lb., beat French Prune, 11 to 13 l-3o. a lb. 
Everyttoliid In Fruit and Candy Fresta. and of Dent Quality. 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, y 
Ttoe Cheapest In the Valley—Twenty-five Cents a Flua. 
Just received, a lot of the celebrated Brummell's Cough Dropy. 
C 1 G A H S ! ^ EXCELSIOR. 
THE QRI8INAL ft ONLY 8ENUINE 
••Vibrator'* Threshers, 
WITH IMPKOTKD 
MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,' 
find Steam Threahor Engine., 
Made only by 
IICHOIS, SHEPARD & GO., 
BATXIJB CHEEK, HICH. 
No Hons, wHI die of Couo. Borrn or Luxe Fx VXU, II FouU's Powrterz are used in time. Fouta'a Powders Trill earn and prevent lino fHOT^.r Fou^Powdar. *IU provoat Gat its IX Fowl, cw 
FouU'aPowrtcrawD. tneraaaa tho qnzmttyofmnk 
ud crcun twenty per ccau xnd uiok, tbe buttor Am: 
Foutz'c iVwdnra will euro orimr wntaimaatxvxzT Piszau tlutt nonet and Catllo >ro heir to. 
tonLywbaro" >u-JlMrxona*- 
DA VXD X. FOUTZ, Proprietor, 
BALTUIOSJX ltd. 
•U70U CAN ALWAYi OBTAIN PURK AND RE- g liable DrUiia, Medicine, AC. and everything kapt In a wnll rFi'ii>.i.d Drug Store at a. low prton 
aa any ziul'ar MlzhltaJimvcn (u Ibo "alloy, by pur. 1 cbiatng at Ibt Old 6.1-. .. L, B. Oil 
$1,000 WANTED, 
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK. 
TWI8H TO ENGAGE THE PER VICES OF AN Aotivn snd Competsnt Tountf Man. who cuu bring 
with him $1,000 or moro. to assist me In Ihe R«*wiiiK Msohine BiisloesM; or parties who nsvo c«pitul to Invest, may fipd s good chance to take mi interest la 
tbe bualnMs. For further psrthnilM-a apply to GEO. O.CONRAD. del3 Hsrrlsonburg, Vs. 
Not a wholesale house, rot can fill 
orders for any oiuutlty of Oroorries as low *» 
tov eetabl.sliLicat in the Grorwry Rusinrse in town. dacw J0H:i 5. IZ~V, LXl.Z SOTT. 
REVEIIE IIOUWK, Mrs. M. 0. LUPTON, Pkopbietbkm. 
H A RUISON BUBG, VA. 
C. E. ft J. U. Luptob.. . Hansgers. 
This House has boon tborc ugbly repaired and fur- 
nished thronghout with now aud tasty furniture. Is 
cuu von ir ii tly located to tbe fceldgraph office, bauks and 
other busini'ss houses. The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town •nd city markets afford. Attenilvs survanta em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE U connected with the House. 
The Snotswood Hotel is also under our manage- 
meut. No bar-room Is connected with the Reyrro or Hots wood liutol. HnayS-ly 
('lALLANDOET TOUR KARfY OABBAGR AND 
^ Trmato Seed si It. i VstLLIiXod wt-"d of ia Q. OC'I. 
STEAM Power Threshers a Bsoclslty. Jl uprndml sIm Sspantor auwis uiUYMSly tar Bimuu Powvr. 
VmIutm, tar bajuoa aaj oUmt make or kiud. 
I* Tborongh Workmnnnhlp, Klegnat ■ ViBlsl), l**rf«oiToa of ParU, Coiiip(*t«u*Mor Kquipinont, 
• sto., Oar " Vuuxatos" 'PhrMbor OuUUs kto laooiuporsSU. 
FOR Particulars, call on oar Dealers or writ* to us for Ulustratoa CircuUr, which w« lusli frM. 
PIANOS. 
SEVERAL BECOND UAND PIANOd. IN THO 
rough good orduri fur sale low for cash, Cal 
ou or addrtas 
WM. II. F0LEY, 
t jui3J3tu 211. Cruwlurclt Va* 
MAIL. SXPRE8S. Le Staunton 2.20 p. m. 1.50 a- m. 44
 Charlottesville 4.20 44 4.06 " 
«
4
 Gordousville. .5.20 48 6.00 " Ar. Richmond... 8.60 44 8.60 84 44
 Gordonsville. .9.40 44 44
 Junction 7.20 Breakfast. Le 44  0.10 a. m. Ar. Washington... 1.10 p. m. 44
 Baltimore.... 11.20 44 8.06 44
 Philadelphia.. 3.40a. m. 6.50 44 44
 Ne* York.... 6.46 44 10.05 44 
flST" Passengers by tbe Fxpress Train oonneci at Hanover Junction for all points North. By Mail Traiu at Gordonsville for points North. No. 33 leaves Staunton daily, Sundays exoepted at 7 46 a. m., connecting at Charlottesville fo.- Lynch- burg, arriving in Lynohburg 2.30 p. m., connecting 
with A. M. & O. R. Road. Round Trip Tickets oo 
sale to Jaoksonvllle. Florida, good until the 15th dAJ 
of May, price $40.00. Via Piedmont Air Line, leave Richmond, golog* South, 10.25 P. M. and li.4* A M. Via Atlantic Coast Line, lesve Richmond 10.36 P. X* 
and 11.56 A. M. GOING WEST. MAIL. KXPBSSS. 
Le Staunton 2.40 p. m. 2.50 a. m. 
•• Goshen 4.26 44 4.21 44 44
 MiUboro 4 49 44 4.41 44 44
 Covington 6.60 Sapper 6.08 44 44
 Wh'o Sulphur 8.11 p. m. 7.03 44 44
 Hinton 11.06 44 9.26 44 44
 Emawha Falls 3 10 a. m. 13.60 p. m.—Diocer, 44
 Charleston ,...5.41 44 2.37 44 44
 HuntiDgton....9.00 44 Ar. 5.16 44 Ar. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a. m. Connecting with the early trains leaving CMnoln* Uttti. First-class and Emigrant Tickets ie the West lovsr 
aud lime quicker by this thsn by any other route. For tickets and information apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, Sksunton, Va, 
.CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. S. Dub*. O. P. ft T. Agent. Engineer and Snpt, Jena 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
SCHEDULE OP TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY h VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO B. TAKING EFFECT DECEMBER SOxm. WESTWARD. OlO 038 040 Leave Haltimore 7.10 A. M 44
 Washington... 8.36 44 - 
«« Frederick  6.46 44 
*• Hagerslowti... 9.26 44 
•• MartiuHburg... 6.26 44 3.38 A. H. 6.36 A. M. 
** Harper's Ferry11.00 44 8.20 44 7.16 44 
•• Charleston... 11.26 44 4.00 44 8.00 44 
" Winchester....13.10 P M 6.28 44 10.00 44 44
 Slrasburg  1.08 44 7.03 44 13.27 P. K« 44
 Woodstock..,. 1.41 44 7.61 44 3.15 44 44
 Mt. Jackson... 2.88 44 8.41 44 8.18 44 44
 Harrisonbnrg. 8.44 44 10.30 44 6.64 ** 44
 Staun on.;.... 4.46 STAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A Iff. Train 63H daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and 8a$> 
urdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. CI3 1 OOIS 033 Leave Ktauuton.... 11.16 A. M 8.16 P.M. 44
 Harrisonburg 7.45 A.M. 13.16 P. M 6.00 «« 44
 Mt. Jackaon. .10.26 44 1.29 44 6.41 •• 
•
4
 Woodstock...! 1-39 44 2.06 44 T.39 •• 44
 Ptraslmrg ...13 37 P.M. 8.06 44 8.18 M 44
 Winchester.. 3.86 44 4 11 44 9.40 • t 44
 Pnmmlt Pt . 4,09 44 4 48 44 10.31 •• 44
 Chariest own.. 4.48 44 6.10 44 11 01 M 44
 Il'per'e Ferry 6.66 44 6 35 44 11.40 •« 44
 Haguratowu.. H.86 44 44
 MsrtlUHburg. 10.17 44 44
 Frederick ... 7.21 44 AMvo Wiiehiugton.. _ 8.or 44, 44
 Baltimore ... 9.10 44 Tram 613 dai'y ; Train «M Tuesdavs. Thursdays and Sa'.U-^h. AJ%uL.vi- Usini daily except Sunday. U»'i 
